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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: The New Zealand population is rapidly ageing and the need for palliative 

care in New Zealand is increasing (Ministry of Health, 2017b). Pacific people in New Zealand 

are known to have low rates of palliative care service use including hospice use. The reasons 

for this are largely unknown due to the limited research on palliative health for Pacific peoples 

in New Zealand (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). However within health, Pacific peoples are known to 

experience barriers to accessing equitable care, experience poor health outcomes and 

premature mortality (Ministry of Health, 2014). Conversely Pacific peoples have high rates of 

tertiary care use (Ministry of Health, 2014) and a recent report suggest higher than the national 

average primary care use (Ministry of Health, 2018). The limited data suggests Pacific people 

have low rates of palliative care referrals or if they are referred they are referred late (Cottle, 

Hughes, & Gremillion, 2013; Merryn Gott et al., 2013).  

Research aim: The aim of this research was to develop understanding on the 

experiences of Pacific peoples who utilise palliative care services. To identify the barriers 

faced by Pacific peoples utilising palliative care services. To determine the strengths and 

enablers for Pacific peoples who access palliative care services and to determine how palliative 

care services, including home based palliative care services could better serve this community.  

Method: A qualitative descriptive design was utilised to undertake the research using 

the talanoa methodology to guide interviews. Interviews were undertaken using a semi-

structured question guide (see Table 2). Participant criteria included persons who had cared for 

a family member while palliative within the last three years, of Pacific descent. Nine 

participants in total were interviewed. The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. 

The data collected was analysed using thematic analysis to determine the key findings of the 

research.  

Findings: The findings from the research showed, Pacific families who chose to utilise 

palliative care services experienced many barriers to receiving care along the palliative care 

journey. The barriers faced by Pacific families included delayed diagnosis, access to 

equipment, access to information on palliative care services, access to family members, 
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miscommunication and lack of cultural safety. These barriers were overcome by the families 

within this study by advocating strongly for the rights of their family member. Additionally, 

this study has highlighted that participation of the family was fundamental to the provision of 

care for families. Family determination was significant to ensure Pacific families were able to 

provide care to their family member. Communication between providers and families 

determined adequacy of care.  

Conclusion: The research found cultural safety was essential for safe delivery of care 

for Pacific families. However cultural safety, which is reliant on individual clinicians to 

maintain culturally safety, was insufficient. Cultural safety needs to be incorporated and 

implemented in institutional policy, management and institutional culture to be effective. 

Clinicians need to be mindful of the difference between relational and individualistic cultures 

and organizational and health policies need to reflect this. The Pacific workforce within 

palliative care needs to grow to increase access to Pacific clinicians for Pacific families. More 

education is needed on the health and palliative care needs of Pacific families. Education 

material in Pacific languages about palliative health care, need to be developed and 

disseminated to Pacific communities. The strengths of Pacific peoples need to be recognised 

and a plan for Pacific peoples with palliative care developed, which includes models of 

palliative care services for Pacific peoples.  
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
 

Akameitaki 

(Rarotongan) 

To give thanks, to praise  

Akatupuna 

(Rarotongan) 

Regard as an ancestor, grandparent 

Āpakāti (Rarotongan) A person whose parents are from different races 

Atua (Māori) Ancestor with continuing influence, god, deity, ghost 

Hui (Māori) To gather, congregate, meeting 

Fa’a Samoa According to Samoan custom 

Lotu (Tongan) Spirituality, religion, prayer 

Noa (Māori, 

Rarotongan) 

Ordinary, free of taboo, not sacred 

Pacific peoples Pacific peoples is a term used to describe a diverse population of 

peoples from the Pacific, this includes persons born within the 

Pacific and New Zealand, the largest groups in New Zealand 

being Samoan, Cook Island Māori, Tongan, Niuean, Fijian, 

Tokelauan and Kiribati (Ministry of Pacific Peoples, 2016). 

Pākehā (Māori) New Zealander of European descent 

  

Palagi (Samoan, 

Niuean) 

Light-skinned person, generally of European descent 

 

Pan Pacific A term used to describe a diverse population of peoples from the 

Pacific. 

Papa’ā (Rarotonga) Light-skinned person, generally of European descent 

Tangata (Māori, Cook 

Island Māori) 

To be a person, human being 

Tangata whenua 

(Māori) 

People born of the Whenua of the placenta and of the land where 

the peoples ancestors have lived and where their placenta are 

buried. To be natural, at home 
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Tapu (Māori, 

Rarotongan) 

Holy, sacred, under restriction, prohibited 

Te Wheaio (Māori) The veil 

Talanoa  (Tongan, 

Samoan, Niuean) 

Participatory dialogue, inclusive conversation 

Wairua (Māori) Spirit, soul of a person existing beyond death 

Whānau (Māori) Family, inclusive of extended family, can include friends 
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CHAPTER 1: BACKGROUND 
 

Introduction 

 

Due to the rapidly ageing population, the need for palliative care in New Zealand (McLeod, 

2016; Ministry of Health, 2017a) and globally is expected to increase substantially (World 

Health Organization, 2014b). According to the World Health Organization (2018), equitable 

access to palliative health care is a public health issue and a basic human right, that all people 

should have access to (Brennan, 2007; World Health Organization, 2014b). Nevertheless, there 

are known disparities in accessing palliative health services for minority groups (Brennan, 

2007; Lau & O’Connor, 2012; Ministry of Health, 2001) within New Zealand this includes 

Pacific peoples (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). The New Zealand palliative care strategy outlines that 

all people requiring palliative care, should have access to and receive quality and culturally 

competent care (Ministry of Health, 2001). The World health organization states access to 

palliative health care without discrimination, access to basic medication for symptom relief, 

and inclusion in palliative care policies constitute basic palliative care obligations (World 

Health Organization, 2014b). Furthermore, palliative care is cost-effective health care, which 

can be provided within the community (World Health Organization, 2018).  

Despite evidence of the benefits of community palliative health care, Pacific people 

continue to experience barriers in accessing and utilising palliative care services (Bellamy & 

Gott, 2013; R Frey et al., 2013; Mann, Galler, Williams, & Frost, 2004), continue to utilise 

acute services for palliative symptom relief (R Frey et al., 2013) and experience barriers to 

accessing culturally appropriate care (Tiatia, 2018). The aim of this research was to explore 

Pacific people’s experiences of accessing and utilising palliative care services. With the 

objective of understanding how home-based palliative care services could better serve this 

community. 

Palliative care definition 
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Palliative care is defined by the World Health Organization as a holistic approach to health 

care, which aims to improve the quality of life for patients with chronic and life-threatening 

illnesses and their families (World Health Organization, 2014b). Palliative care aims to affirm 

life, to not hasten or postpone death, but to provide symptom relief (Ministry of Health, 2001; 

World Health Organization, 2014b). To attend to the physical, social, emotional and spiritual 

needs of patients and their families (Ministry of Health, 2001). To promote the “dignity and 

comfort” and “provides an alternative to disease-modifying and life-sustaining treatment of 

questionable value” in end of life care (World Health Organization, 2018, p. 5). The Ministry 

of Health further defines the scope of palliative health by stating palliative care is for all life-

limiting conditions, regardless of the imminence of death, and includes care of whānau and 

carers during illness and bereavement (Ministry of Health, 2001).  

The term palliative care can be seen as a foreign concept to Pacific peoples (R Frey et al., 

2013). An alternative definition for Palliative care to the aforementioned is defined by Baker 

(2014, p. ii) in her doctoral thesis on a theory of Māori palliation, the findings from this thesis 

define palliative care from a Māori perspective as “a transformation of the wairua from the 

earth as Tangata Whenua through Te Wheaio, the veil, back to Atua as Tangata Atua”. The 

definition is further defined as continuing past physical death, meaning palliation does not end 

on physical death but until the wairua is no longer present, at this point palliation is completed. 

Furthermore, the wairua is described as the essence or vital element of successful palliative 

care (Baker, 2014).  

Personal and professional background 

 

Our values, identity, community history and experiences shape how we view and interpret 

information (Loch & Black, 2016; Walker Polly, 2003). Qualitative research immerses the 

researcher into the data and requires the researcher to be reflective of self, and acknowledge 

biases that can influence their research (Milne & Oberle, 2005). Reflection is an important step 

in acknowledging potential bias and aids in ensuring participants’ voices maintain the essence 

imbued in their story (Milne & Oberle, 2005). It is, therefore, important to reflect on the 

researcher context in relation to the research.  
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The researcher is a New Zealand born Cook Island Māori of mixed Papa’ā descent, who 

works as a registered nurse and a district nurse. As a registered nurse the researcher has been 

trained to use the biomedical model as the dominant paradigm. The biomedical model applied 

in an individualistic context, values autonomy, and the individual, it separates pathology away 

from cultural context and often separates the mind and body (Hanssen & Pedersen, 2013). This 

bio-medical health model is said to sit in contrast with the holistic, relational view of health 

that is more representative of Pacific peoples’ (Capstick, Norris, Sopoaga, & Tobata, 2009). It 

is therefore argued that nurses from cultures other than the dominant culture, have to negotiate 

this divide and can experience dissonance between their cultural world as Pacific and the 

culture of nursing (Southwick, 2001).  

As a āpakati, the researcher belongs to two cultural heritages, being āpakati is a lived 

experience of negotiating between two cultures. Being able to negotiate and draw from 

multiple knowledge bases can be advantageous (Mila-Schaaf & Hudson, 2009). However, as 

stated by Southwick (2001), the half-caste status can also deny full access to either culture and 

how “acceptable I am perceived to be in either culture is contextually dependant” (Southwick, 

2001, p. 5).  

The catalyst for the topic of this thesis came from a conversation with a nursing colleague 

on how to provide best-practice care for a Cook Island patient with a palliative diagnosis. The 

researcher was at the time navigating the health system for her Cook Island father, negotiating 

with clinicians, attempting to complete an advanced care plan, discussing advance directives 

and power of attorney with clinicians.  

Purpose of the research 

 

The purpose of this research was to develop an understanding of palliative health care 

needs for Pacific communities in Canterbury. To develop an understanding of the experiences 

of Pacific families accessing, engaging and utilising palliative care services. To explore Pacific 

knowledge and understanding of palliative care and to identify the strengths of Pacific peoples 

who accessed palliative care services and enquire about Pacific led solutions.  
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It is known that Pacific peoples have low rates of palliative care, hospice use (The 

Palliative Care Council of New Zealand, 2011) and low rates of long term institutional care use 

(Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013). The reasons for this are largely unknown, as there is limited 

research on palliative care for Pacific peoples in New Zealand (Bellamy & Gott, 2013; 

Ministry of Health, 2001). From the available research, a number of barriers to palliative care 

for Pacific peoples have been identified. Presumptions made by clinicians of cultural 

preferences have been shown to reduce the number of referrals to palliative services (R Frey et 

al., 2013; J. Robinson, Gott, Frey, Gardiner, & Ingleton, 2018) and delay referrals to palliative 

services (Cottle et al., 2013). Cost and difficulty accessing primary care providers are known 

barriers to primary health care for Pacific peoples (Ministry of Pacific Island Affairs: Statistics 

New Zealand, 2011). While a lack of diversity within the workforce (R Frey et al., 2013; 

Kingi-‘Ulu’ave, Faleafa, Brown, & Daniela-Wong, 2016; Tiatia, 2018), racial discrimination 

(Harris et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2006) and lack of cultural competence, (Ministry of Pacific 

Island Affairs: Statistics New Zealand, 2011) have also been found to  contribute to decreased 

access to health care for Pacific peoples.  

Many Pacific peoples die within a hospital setting (Naylor, 2012; The Palliative Care 

Council of New Zealand, 2011), approximately 55% according to The Palliative Care Council 

of New Zealand (2011). This is unsurprising given the high rates of acute hospital admission 

for Pacific peoples with a palliative diagnosis (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor, Ensor, & Stanley, 

2011). However this is concerning given that the available evidence suggests most Pacific 

peoples prefer to die at home (Bellamy & Gott, 2013; Mann et al., 2004; Ministry of Health, 

2001) and Pacific peoples with a palliative diagnosis have been found to experience 

considerable burden during hospital admission (J. Robinson et al., 2018).  

In contrast to the high rates of acute hospital use, Pacific peoples are also more likely to die 

within the home environment (The Palliative Care Council of New Zealand, 2011). In a report 

by The Palliative Care Council of New Zealand (2011) approximately 30% of Pacific peoples 

die within the home environment. This is compared to under 15% of New Zealand Europeans. 

Māori were found to have similar outcomes approximately 30% of Māori dying within the 

home environment. Additionally, a study by Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al. (2011) in the 

Wellington region found 42% of Pacific peoples with a palliative diagnosis were found to die 

at home compared to 27% for New Zealand Europeans and 36% for Māori. The reason for the 
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higher rate of Pacific peoples dying at home is not clear, however, it is suggested to be due to 

Pacific peoples strong sense of family and community support (J. Robinson et al., 2018). 

The palliative care strategy outlines nurses’ roles in providing culturally appropriate 

palliative care for all clients including Pacific peoples (Ministry of Health, 2011). However, 

the current Palliative care action plan is ‘person-centred’ and provides little direction on how 

services should respond, and care for Pacific peoples with palliative health needs (Ministry of 

Health, 2017a). Furthermore, there is limited available literature on the needs of Pacific 

peoples requiring palliative care. Clinicians are expected to provide culturally appropriate care 

as part of the palliative care policy (Ministry of Health, 2001). However, there is limited 

information for clinicians including nurses to use to guide practice. Furthermore, it has been 

argued that nursing as a profession needs to not only provide culturally appropriate care but 

needs to reach out to minority and marginalised communities (Southwick, 2001). The lack of 

research in the area of Pacific palliative health led to the formulation of this research.  

Health research of Pacific peoples in New Zealand is often deficit focused; ignoring the 

strengths and pre-existing problem-solving capabilities of communities (Mila-Schaaf, 2013). 

The researcher was conscious to not view Pacific people’s knowledge and experiences of 

navigating the New Zealand health system and palliative care services via a deficit lens. The 

intention was not to focus on finding what was wrong with Pacific peoples (Mila Karlo, 2014). 

A focus which places Pacific epistemology as underdeveloped (Sanga, 2004). It is argued this 

lack of recognising the strengths of Pacific knowledge may be explained in part by the 

colonisation of the Pacific (Mila-Schaaf & Hudson, 2009). The effect of depreciating Pacific 

experiences and knowledge as less worthy, can be viewed through the concept of “the waiting 

room of history”, a theory which places the western ideologies as the present prevailing 

ideologies and other non-western ideologies and cultures as in the past, in waiting (Zaman, 

Inbadas, Whitelaw, & Clark, 2017, p. 75). Part of the research objective was to hear Pacific 

voices and Pacific solutions. To record Pacific knowledge and practices that have been passed 

down to be valued as legitimate solutions (Sanga, 2004). Part of the research aim was to focus 

on Pacific peoples’ strengths in caring for their family members, and enquire about Pacific led 

solutions.  

Palliative health in the New Zealand context 
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It is known the need for palliative care in New Zealand is growing, and with an ageing 

population, the need for palliative care in New Zealand will steadily increase (McLeod, 2016; 

Ministry of Health, 2017a). It is estimated that approximately one-fifth of all hospital inpatients 

meet the gold standards framework prognostic criteria, used to determine palliative care need 

(Merryn Gott, Broad, Zhang, Jarlbaek, & Clark, 2017).  

The gold standards framework is an English model which provides a systematic guided tool 

to assess palliative care need (King, Thomas, Martin, Bell, & Farrell, 2005). The current 

palliative care framework used in New Zealand is based on English frameworks and 

incorporates elements of the gold standards framework and the Leeds eligibility criteria 

guidelines (Palliative Care Council of New Zealand, 2014). However, there is little guidance 

within the framework for clinicians on the application of the framework for Māori or other 

minority groups such as Pacific peoples. In contrast to the current referral criteria, the goal of 

the current palliative care action plan in New Zealand is to ensure all people have access to 

high quality, culturally appropriate palliative care that is consistent throughout New Zealand 

(Ministry of Health, 2017a). 

Palliative care in New Zealand is said to have been based on a traditional English model of 

care (M Gott, Seymour, Ingleton, Gardiner, & Bellamy, 2011). Traditionally hospice based 

palliative care focused on caring for persons with terminal cancer (Rosenwax, Blackmore, & 

Holman, 2005; World Health Organization, 2014b). New Zealand is said to have followed this 

trend with the first modern hospice opening in Auckland in 1979 (M Gott et al., 2011). 

However, between 1990 and 2002 the definition and scope of palliative care changed. During 

this time the World Health Organization revised the definition of palliative care, to include a 

wider range of chronic conditions, additionally, the early stages of an illness were added to the 

scope of palliative care diagnosis criteria (World Health Organization, 2014b). Therefore 

within a short time frame the range and scope of palliative care have changed (M Gott et al., 

2011). 

The rising need for palliative care services in New Zealand is partly due to this redefinition 

of palliative care and the reclassification of what is included in palliative care. The definition 

and scope of palliative care has changed internationally and is continuing to change. 

Estimating the need for palliative care in New Zealand has required a re-defining of what 
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constitutes palliative care. In New Zealand estimates for palliative care have adapted to include 

a wider range of diagnoses (McLeod, 2016). In 2011 mid-range estimates for palliative care 

need were estimated to be 56.3% of all deaths (McLeod, 2016) based on a population-based 

classification method by Rosenwax et al. (2005). However, in 2014 Murtagh et al. (2014) 

released a report which scrutinised and extended the range of diagnoses described as requiring 

palliative care. Following this report, the number of non-cancer conditions included within the 

palliative care, definition increased, with the intention of bringing the diagnosis criteria in line 

with the changing views of clinicians (Murtagh et al., 2014). This change in palliative care 

definition, altered the way palliative care needs were estimated in New Zealand. The estimated 

need for palliative care services increased from a mid-range estimate of 56.3% to 79.4% of all 

deaths in New Zealand (McLeod, 2016).  

The treatment and care provided to persons with palliative care needs have also 

transitioned. A recent, qualitative study in New Zealand found many clinicians considered 

dying to have been institutionalised, and subsequently, families were seen as being unable to 

cope with caring for palliative family members (R Frey et al., 2013). Conversely, a push 

towards family or community centred care is reflected in policy (Ministry of Health, 2017a, 

2017b). As the ageing population rises and the need for palliative care services increase 

(Merryn Gott et al., 2017), caring within the home has become more prevalent in policy as a 

way to manage future demand. This gradual push towards home-based care has been criticised 

by some, as unpaid family care (Williams, Giddings, Bellamy, & Gott, 2017) increasing 

economic and occupational strain on families (Funk et al., 2010). The financial strain of caring 

for a palliative family member can be exacerbated by the broader socio-economic determinants 

for the caregivers and their families (Funk et al., 2010) including employment status and secure 

housing (Ministry of Health, 2012). 

Palliative care in New Zealand is provided by primary or generalist and specialist palliative 

care clinicians within tertiary and community settings. Generalist palliative care is considered 

part of routine clinical care. Whereas specialist palliative care is undertaken by clinicians with 

specific palliative care training (Ministry of Health, 2001). Generalist palliative care is 

provided by a range of clinicians including district nurses (M Gott et al., 2011). The palliative 

care action plan (2017), describes nurses as key providers, and participants in the strategic 

planning and direction of palliative care services. Additionally, district nurses are noted as 
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having a key role in the delivery of palliative care (Ministry of Health, 2017a). According to 

the Ministry of Health (2011) the majority of community-based palliative care is undertaken by 

district nurses and up to 90% of district nurses are routinely involved in palliative care 

provision. District nurses work closely with local hospices and in some communities district 

nurses are the sole providers of home-based palliative care within their region (Ministry of 

Health, 2011).  

There are few Pacific nurses working within palliative care (Nursing Council of New 

Zealand, 2018). As noted district nurses are the majority providers of home-based palliative 

care services. The district nursing workforce is one of the least ethnically diverse areas of 

nursing, 82.4 % identify as New Zealand European compared to around 64% across other areas 

of nursing, furthermore, only 0.9% identify as Pacific (Ministry of Health, 2011). Additionally, 

the number of Pacific registered nurses working in palliative care only makeup 1.8% of the 

palliative care nursing workforce, most of whom are located in the Auckland region. In 

Canterbury the number of registered nurses who work within palliative care is recorded as two, 

in many regions, there are no Pacific nurses working in palliative care (Nursing Council of 

New Zealand, 2018). Furthermore, in a Ministry of Health (2009) report, within the palliative 

care sector, less than half of the 25 hospices reviewed had links with Pacific service providers 

and only two had Pacific service plans. In order for palliative care to be delivered in a 

culturally safe way, that does not directly or indirectly discourage access to care (Tiatia, 2018), 

developing understanding of the cultural needs of diverse populations is needed (Bellamy & 

Gott, 2013) and guidelines to ensure the development of such plans will be required. 

Cultural Safety 

 

Palliative care is said to be a cultural manifestation (Clark, 2012), there is a pronounced 

variation of what constitutes a ‘good death’ and good palliative care between cultures and 

individuals. It is argued the current palliative care culture in New Zealand of providing a ‘good 

death’ is representative of western worldviews (Bellamy & Gott, 2013; R Frey et al., 2013; 

Merryn Gott et al., 2017). Furthermore, it is argued that these worldviews are seen as universal 

and that health care is seen as“culturally neutral” or universally applicable (Southwick, 2001, 

p. 57). However, when seen as universal, these ideas of health which are based on western 
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concepts and models can diminish concepts from other cultures, which are reframed as 

‘cultural models’(Huygens & Nairn, 2016). Furthermore, it is debated maintaining this view of 

culturally neutral health, averts the need for institutional change and places the emphasis on the 

individual nurse to maintain culturally safe practice (Southwick, 2001).  

Cultural safety is a term defined by Irihapeti Ramsden, as a method of “constant 

questioning” of the “power relations” between nurse and patient, with the intent of addressing 

prejudice formation in the health service (Ramsden, 2002, p. 5). Cultural safety requires the 

clinician to be reflective of their own culture and reflect how this may impact on the care they 

provide. Cultural safe practice is defined by the person or family receiving care (Ramsden, 

2002). Recognising undefined boundaries placed on people outside of the dominant culture is 

described by Ramsden (2002, p. 35) in the following statement “I recognised that these men 

had rights, which were undefined, and that the inactivation of these rights were related to the 

health service culture and ideology, autonomy and control”, Ramsdens account of the 

enforcement of culture norms depicts the perceived normalcy and assumed universality of a 

dominant culture.   

Cultural safety was officially introduced into the nursing curriculum in 1992, and nurses 

were expected to be knowledgeable on cultural safety as part of state registration examinations. 

It requires nurses to reflect on their own culture and be cognisant of bias (Ramsden, 2002). As 

noted by Southwick (2001) the reliance on individual clinicians to maintain cultural safety 

within a system perceived as universal is limited. Furthermore, health care is frequently framed 

by a deficit model (Baxter, Taylor, Kellar, & Lawton, 2016), and research on Pacific health is 

said to predominantly focus on deficits (Mila-Schaaf, 2010). The deficits of Pacific people in 

relation to health and the focus of negative health statistics and reporting of health deficits can 

reinforce negative stereotypes of indigenous and minority groups. The proliferation of these 

stereotypes is increased when reported on by media (Nairn et al., 2011; Rankine et al., 2008; 

Stoneham, Goodman, & Daube, 2014). Between a health system seen as universal and the 

negative health statistics of Pacific peoples, clinicians are relied upon to maintain culturally 

safe practice.  

Pacific people in New Zealand 
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In order to review palliative health for Pacific peoples’ in New Zealand, it is important to 

understand the context and broader determinants of Pacific people’s health status. Pacific 

peoples make up 7.4% of New Zealand’s population this is expected to grow to 10.9% by 2038 

(Ministry for Pacific Peoples, 2016). The majority of the Pacific population resides in 

Auckland, with Canterbury making up a smaller population of 2.5% (Statistics New Zealand, 

2013). The Pacific population in New Zealand is youthful and increasingly diverse, 60% of 

Pacific peoples in New Zealand are New Zealand born and 24% identify as belonging to one 

other ethnic group (Ministry for Pacific Peoples, 2016). 

Pacific peoples are known to have poor health outcomes and have been shown to have 

lower life expectancy, high rates of tertiary care use, high rates of chronic disease burden and 

poor health expectancy (Ministry of Health, 2014), high rates of non-attendance to clinic 

appointments (Ministry of Health, 2008) and low health literacy (Ministry of Health, 2014).  

It has been previously assumed that this aligned with poor uptake of primary care services, 

however current primary care use for Pacific peoples is in line with the general New Zealand 

population. A recent report by the Ministry of Health showed General practitioner visits per 

year for Pacific peoples were higher (3.13) when compared to the New Zealand average of 

(3.0) visits per year (Ministry of Health, 2018). Despite this Pacific peoples, have high rates of 

ambulatory sensitive hospitalisation [ASH] compared to the general population. Ambulatory 

sensitive hospitalisation measures hospitalisations that could be avoided with primary care use 

and is used as an indicator of effective access to primary health care (Ministry of Health, 

2014). Pacific peoples have more than double the number of ASH admissions compared to the 

general population, in 2016 Pacific peoples had 8787 (per 100,000) ambulatory sensitive 

hospitalisations, compared to 3789 (per 100,000) for the general New Zealand population 

(Ministry of Health, 2018). The increased rates of primary health care utilization by Pacific 

peoples shows Pacific peoples are engaging with primary health services, however, the high 

rate of ambulatory sensitive hospital admissions, shows health needs are not being fully met by 

primary health services for Pacific peoples. 

Non-attendance to appointments for Pacific families is commonly reported within the 

literature, Pacific peoples are frequently reported as having higher rates of non-attendance than 

Non-Maori and Non-Pacific peoples (Ministry of Health, 2008; Statistics New Zealand & 
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Ministry for Pacific peoples, 2011). The reasons for high non-attendance to appointments for 

Pacific peoples are stated to be partially due to, miscommunication, poor understanding of the 

need for the appointment, transport issues, difficultly meeting the scheduled time, and feelings 

of intimidation from persons working within the health system (Ministry of Health, 2008). 

In a study of lung cancer treatment in New Zealand, in which Pacific peoples were found to 

receive lower rates of anticancer treatment, Pacific peoples were found to have high rates of 

failure to attend appointments 21% compared to 15% for Māori and only 4% for New Zealand 

Europeans and high rates of declining treatment (Stevens, Stevens, Kolbe, & Cox, 2008). 

Similarly, high rates of non-attendance were found in a study showing 16.5% of Pacific 

peoples were likely to not attend appointments for endoscopy compared to 12.9% for Māori 

and 3.5% for New Zealand Europeans (Lamba et al., 2019). In this study, no other explanation 

other than ethnicity is given for non-attendance rates. In comparison to similar international 

studies, factors related to non-attendance did not include ethnicity as an associated factor of 

non-attendance (Lamba et al., 2019). Attendance rates for Pacific peoples for elective services 

are not published by the Canterbury district health board (Canterbury District Health Board, 

2017, 2018). It is known that Pacific peoples experience inequity in health care, in cancer 

treatment Pacific peoples receive lower rates of treatment. This has been explained in part by 

“patient declined management” or “failure to attend” (Stevens et al., 2008, p. 242). 

Within the wider literature, Pacific peoples are noted to have poor health literacy (Ministry 

of Health, 2012, 2014). Low health literacy is an indicator of decreased access to health 

services and poorer health outcomes (Ministry of Health, 2014). In a key survey utilised by the 

Ministry of Health and undertaken by Ministry of Education (2006) almost 90% of Pacific 

people were noted to have low health literacy scores, indicating “insufficient skills to cope with 

the health literacy demands they typically face” (Ministry of Health, 2012, p. 13). Notably, the 

English language survey is used to test English language literacy and numeracy (Ministry of 

Education, 2006). As the survey included persons whose first and primary language was not 

English (Ministry of Education, 2006, 2009) the results may not give a true indication of 

Pacific people’s health literacy.  

New Zealand and the Pacific 
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New Zealand has a unique relationship with the people of the Pacific. Many Pacific islands 

are former colonies of New Zealand, each with their own unique history of New Zealand 

governance. Niueans, Cook Islanders, and Tokelauans are New Zealand citizens. New 

Zealand’s historical relationships with the Pacific are reflected in New Zealand’s unique 

immigration policies for Pacific peoples (Stahl & Appleyard, 2007). In post-war New Zealand 

an expansion of industry and need for labourers led to an increase in migration of Pacific 

peoples to New Zealand. This time of high employment and migration was disrupted in the 

mid 70’s to the 1980’s during a time of economic downturn (Stahl & Appleyard, 2007). During 

this time Pacific families found themselves in a racially motivated campaign to get rid of 

persons considered overstayers, Pacific families were prejudicially targeted in the historical 

dawn raids (Kingi-‘Ulu’ave et al., 2016). The enduring consequence for Pacific peoples was 

the loss of employment and a decline in income levels compared to other ethnic groups (Stahl 

& Appleyard, 2007). This disparity in employment has continued and Pacific peoples continue 

to experience higher rates of unemployment (Stahl & Appleyard, 2007) and on average earn 

significantly less than their New Zealand European counterparts (Hyman, 2015). It is argued 

the label of overstayer was never fully recovered from and the marginalisation and subsequent 

stereotyping of Pacific peoples has been normalised (Southwick, 2001).  

Pacific palliative health 

 

Within research, little is known about Pacific palliative health practices. This does not 

mean little is known on the topic. Palliative health more than any other area of health is closest 

to the spiritual realm (Rauawaawa Kaumātua Charitable Trust Research Project Team, 2014). 

The spirit, ceremony and connection to the natural world are integral to many cultures’ ways of 

knowing. However, within western knowledge paradigms these connections, alternative ways 

of being and knowing often sit in contrast. Accepting western knowledge as universal can 

reduce and minimise the knowledge paradigms of other cultures as inaccurate and superficial, 

and minimise the value of research into cultural belief systems (Walker Polly, 2003). It is well 

known that disparity in the health care system exists for Pacific peoples, that Pacific peoples on 

average die younger (Ministry of Health, 2014). It is known that many causes of early Pacific 

mortality are preventable (Ministry of Health, 2014). However, little is known about how this 

disparity is continued in palliative care and how Pacific peoples react when faced with a 
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palliative diagnosis given by this health system. Health disparity for Pacific peoples is often 

framed by the following known disparities of social determinants, income, housing, 

employment, and education. While international discourse on the views and uptake of 

palliative care in minority groups includes discussion on the effects of colonisation, mistrust of 

western systems due to colonisation and history of slavery (Cain, Surbone, Elk, & Kagawa-

Singer, 2018; Crawley et al., 2000), economic disparity (Crawley et al., 2000) and cultural 

dissonance (Shahid et al., 2018).  

The Pacific population in New Zealand is a younger population, this could lead to the 

assumption that palliative care is less of an issue for Pacific peoples. As, when compared to a 

rapidly ageing New Zealand European population, there may be less reason for concern. 

Although the Pacific population in New Zealand is a more youthful population, older Pacific 

peoples are often cared for by younger family members (Ministry of Health, 2014). Pacific 

peoples on average are more likely to care for a disabled or ill household member, 12.8% 

compared to 7.4% of the New Zealand population (Ministry for Pacific Peoples, 2016). It is 

well known that serious and life-threatening illnesses can have a financial impact on families 

(World Health Organization, 2014b). The Pacific way of caring for elders and family members 

suggests the concerns and potential targets for intervention may not be the same for Pacific 

families compared to non-Pacific peoples.  

Thesis structure 

 

Chapter Two – Literature Review: there is limited literature on the experiences of Pacific 

peoples accessing palliative care services. The literature review focuses on the available 

research on palliative care for Pacific peoples within New Zealand and provides a summary of 

the available literature. From the available literature key themes were drawn including Pacific 

peoples’ use of palliative care services, the barriers and facilitators to palliative care, spiritual 

care for Pacific families in palliative care and Pacific peoples’ use of tertiary care services at 

end of life. From this literature review, the gaps within the current literature are highlighted.  

Chapter Three - Methodology: outlines the process of determining the most appropriate 

methodology for the research. The use of qualitative descriptive methodology is discussed. The 
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use of the research methodology talanoa is discussed. Pacific peoples and research in the 

context of this research are discussed. The recruitment and sampling methods are presented, 

followed by a description of the sampling and data collection methodology undertaken. The 

use of thematic analysis is described. The consultation and ethics processes are presented. 

Finally, the role of the researcher as clinician and researcher is reviewed followed by a 

summary of the methodology undertaken to complete this study.  

Chapter Four - Findings: presents the findings from the interviews including the 

demographic data of the participants. The results of the study are presented. Five themes were 

drawn from the data, communication and advocacy; the notion of family; the tools to care; 

maintaining harmony and akameitaki are presented in this chapter.  

Chapter Five - Discussion: presents the final analysis of the findings in relation to the 

wider literature and context of the research. The key themes are related to the facilitators and 

barriers experienced by Pacific families accessing palliative health care. A strengths focus is 

utilised to discuss the strengths of Pacific families and discuss the participants enabling 

behaviours which they utilised to access health services with a focus on palliative health 

services. The enabling factors of the palliative health care system and the barriers that 

participants identified as preventing Pacific families from accessing services are discussed. The 

similarities and differences between the study and the wider literature are explored.  

Chapter Six - Conclusion: Concludes the study. The limitations and strengths of the study 

are discussed. Recommendations including clinical recommendations are made based on the 

evidence gathered to improve access to palliative care services for Pacific peoples with New 

Zealand. The main arguments discovered within the thesis are presented and summarised.  
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

 

This chapter intends to give an overview of the available literature on palliative care and 

end of life care for Pacific peoples in New Zealand. The objective of the literature review was 

to determine what is currently known on Pacific peoples’ experiences of palliative health care 

in New Zealand. The literature review intends to highlight what is known on the topic and 

identify the gaps within the literature.  

Pacific peoples use of palliative care 

 

The palliative care strategy states Pacific peoples prefer to care for their dying family 

members at home (Ministry of Health, 2001). From the literature, evidence was found to 

support this view (Angelo & Wilson, 2014; Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013; M. Gott, Allen, 

Moeke-Maxwell, Gardiner, & Robinson, 2015). Within the literature it was found the use of 

formal supports such as aged residential care and hospice were considered to be culturally 

inappropriate and admitting your elderly family member was seen as socially unacceptable 

(Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013; Llewellyn et al., 2017). This was consistent with the findings 

in a study by Fanueli (2016) which found the use of institutional care was considered 

inconsistent with the cultural beliefs of Samoan families, participants described the idea of 

utilising services as increasing feelings of guilt. Placing parents in institutional care was 

described as not part of the Fa’a Samoa way of valuing parents and the sacred duty to care for 

parents. Hospice care was also perceived as not being part of Samoan culture and the hospice 

was seen as a “death house” by some participants  (Fanueli, 2016, p. 156). Furthermore, some 

Pacific participants described how the acceptance of hospice care was associated with the idea 

of bringing you closer to death (Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013). 

Conversely, some studies also highlighted diversity within the New Zealand Pacific 

population, and Pacific peoples who expressed differing views, such as acceptance of 

institutional care (Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013), and not wanting to place a burden on family 
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members when it came to their own care needs (Llewellyn et al., 2017). The role of 

institutional care was discussed by a Samoan participant in a qualitative study by Bray and 

Goodyear-Smith (2013) as not part of the Pacific way of thinking, that Pacific families care for 

themselves. However, the participant also reflected on the support offered by these institutions 

as a support system rather than a handing over of care. This was similarly expressed within a 

study by Fanueli (2016), where the use of hospice was described as a cultural dilemma, 

wherein not utilising services was noted as a potential disadvantage. However, within this 

study participants also expressed concern about how the family would be perceived negatively 

by members of the Pacific community if hospice services where utilised.  

Caring for family members at home was defined by some Pacific peoples as a cultural 

expectation (Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013; Llewellyn et al., 2017) and a blessing (Fanueli, 

2016). However, views on formal supports were adapted to suit the needs of the individual 

family. Some Pacific families had limited access to wider support networks, participants in a 

study by Angelo and Wilson (2014) which included recent immigrants to New Zealand found 

not all Pacific families had an established network of family members that were able to assist 

in the care of their family member. Therefore, accepting assistance from outside of the family 

structure was seen as necessary.  

Similarly, where culture dictated as in the case of a sister caring for her brother, formal 

supports were utilised, for example allowing nurses to undertake hygiene cares (Angelo & 

Wilson, 2014). The role of caregiver was often gendered, the role of women as primary 

caregivers was noted by a Cook Island Māori participant who stated as she was the only girl in 

the family the expectation was for her to provide care (M. Gott et al., 2015). Gendered care 

was also noted to be part of Samoan culture in a qualitative study by Fanueli (2016), wherein 

the role of caring for family members was noted as the role of the daughters or granddaughters 

when caring for their mother, or grandmother. Similarly, male caregivers were discussed as 

caring for the men in the family. However, respect for the boundaries and space between 

different genders at times required the use of formal services to maintain these boundaries. 

Within the literature, Pacific families were found to have a strong connection to family, and 

organised structures to care for their dying family members (Angelo & Wilson, 2014; M. Gott 

et al., 2015). In a qualitative study involving two Tongan participants, family members were 
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found to proactively coordinate care. Roles were defined and adopted by members of the 

family to ensure the provision of care (Angelo & Wilson, 2014). Similarly, highly organised 

coordination of care within the family was a theme noted in a qualitative study by M. Gott et 

al. (2015) wherein family members in order to maintain the provision of co-ordinated care, 

organised flying to and from Australia on alternate weeks to provide care. A similar finding 

was found in Fanueli (2016) in a study on Samoan families, wherein families described family 

members taking turns flying over from Samoa to provide ongoing care. The large connected 

family structure acted as a support. Organised and structured care ensured consistent provision 

of care, including meeting set appointments (Fanueli, 2016). 

Although Pacific peoples’ views on caring for family members may be diverse and 

changing. Assumptions by clinicians based on ethnicity were found to impact on the care 

received by pacific families requiring palliative care (Cottle et al., 2013; R Frey et al., 2013). 

The assumption Pacific people prefer to stay at home and manage their own care was found to 

impact on palliative care services and education being provided (R Frey et al., 2013). A case 

study by Cottle et al. (2013) of a Samoan/Māori patient found that assumptions of Pacific 

peoples’ needs can disadvantage Pacific peoples and lead to fewer services being provided as 

clinicians may assume the family will care for the patients. In a study by R Frey et al. (2013), it 

was found physicians frequently acted as gatekeepers to access to palliative care services. It 

was found some clinicians adopted the presumption that “they won’t use it anyway” in regard 

to Pacific peoples’ palliative care use. This assumption of care need was noted to be a barrier 

to palliative care provision for Pacific peoples, as physicians were found to provide less 

information on services, limiting referrals to services (R Frey et al., 2013, pp. 523-524).  

Barriers and facilitators to care 

 

Pacific peoples experience barriers to accessing palliative health care services (Bellamy & 

Gott, 2013; Fanueli, 2016; Mann et al., 2004). From the research this was found to be due to a 

lack of timely referrals to palliative services (Cottle et al., 2013; R. Frey, Raphael, Bellamy, & 

Gott, 2014), lack of information being provided to Pacific communities (R Frey et al., 2013; R. 

Frey et al., 2014; Veisinia, 2018), culturally unwelcoming services, culturally inadequate 

services (Bellamy & Gott, 2013; Cottle et al., 2013) and racial stereotyping (R Frey et al., 
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2013; R. Frey et al., 2014). The fear of being separated from loved family members was also 

reported as a barrier to accessing hospice services (Veisinia, 2018). Facilitators to care were 

also able to be drawn from the literature these included community engagements, 

organizational reflection, cultural awareness (Cottle et al., 2013), and flexible services (R Frey 

et al., 2013). 

Pacific peoples were found to be less likely to be referred to palliative services or are more 

frequently referred to services late (Cottle et al., 2013). In a study by R Frey et al. (2013) some 

General practitioners who act as gatekeepers to providing hospice information, palliative 

information and referrals to services, were found to hold stereotypical beliefs of what Pacific 

people want in terms of care. These views were found to lead to clinicians limiting access to 

information and access to services (R Frey et al., 2013). In a study by R. Frey et al. (2014) on 

health practitioners’ views of advanced care planning for Māori, Asian and Pacific peoples. 

One physician reported Pacific peoples as “wanting everything” (R. Frey et al., 2014, p. 293) 

dismissing the need for advanced care planning for Pacific peoples. Similarly, a clinician 

within the study reported Pacific families found it difficult to accept palliative prognoses and 

struggle to accept if a palliative family member desires to not continue treatment. The view 

that Pacific peoples struggle with accepting palliative diagnoses (R. Frey et al., 2014) was also 

found to impact on service referrals. Pacific patients are more likely to be close to dying when 

referred to palliative care services (Cottle et al., 2013). This can lead to a lack of engagement 

with palliative care services as the time to develop a trusting relationship is not granted. 

Pacific peoples who chose to utilise formal care facilities were found to have additional 

barriers to providing culturally appropriate care for their dying family members (Bellamy & 

Gott, 2013; R. Frey et al., 2014). This included difficultly accessing necessary equipment, 

diagnoses, health information and resources that enable the provision of care for palliative 

family members (Fanueli, 2016). Participants in a study by Fanueli (2016) described having to 

fight for palliative care resources. One Samoan participant described having to be “pushy” and 

keep questioning in order to receive care, describing “Pacific people always have to fight” 

(Fanueli, 2016, p. 128). 

Within the literature, it was found there is a lack of culturally appropriate information 

available for Pacific communities (R Frey et al., 2013; R. Frey et al., 2014; Veisinia, 2018). 
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When education on palliative care services was provided, as in a qualitative study by Veisinia 

(2018) the method of delivery was noted as lacking cultural sensitivity, medical terminology 

and western world views incorporated into the education were seen as culturally inappropriate 

or contrasting the worldviews held by the Tongan participants. Despite the differences in world 

views the Tongan families within the study described palliative clinicians as expecting families 

to have a degree of palliative health care knowledge on engaging with the service. However, 

the families within the study were described as being unfamiliar with the role of hospice and 

the role of palliative care (Veisinia, 2018). Similarly, a Samoan participant in a study by R 

Frey et al. (2013) described how Pacific peoples are not aware of the services hospice provides 

and are unaware the service can be flexible to meet the needs of the family to allow people to 

care for their family, in their own way. 

A lack of understanding of palliative care was associated with reduced utilisation of 

palliative services (R. Frey et al., 2014). One study of the psychosocial needs of Tongan 

families using hospice services found poor communication from hospice staff impacted on 

families’ understanding of palliative care services resulting in a reduced ability to connect to 

staff and develop trust (Veisinia, 2018). Additionally, language barriers were found to impact 

on Pacific peoples’ understanding of palliative health services (R Frey et al., 2013; Veisinia, 

2018). The terms palliative care and hospice where deemed foreign (R Frey et al., 2013), and 

translating these terms were noted to be difficult (Fanueli, 2016; Veisinia, 2018). While the use 

of an interpreter was seen as uncomfortable as clients have to tell their issues to another person, 

not a health professional (R Frey et al., 2013).  

In a study by R Frey et al. (2013), it was found many of the difficulties experienced by 

families was underlined by the cultural differences between providers of palliative care 

services and the families. Conversely having access to a clinician who can interpret for a 

family was seen as a valuable resource to improve understanding of services and to improve 

communication between families and services (Veisinia, 2018). Similarly, in a study by 

Fanueli (2016) it was found Pacific families described desiring access to Pacific advisors to 

help families navigate the palliative care services.  

From a health care provider perspective in a study by Bellamy and Gott (2013) while health 

professionals accepted the importance of family being present and providing care in an 
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institutional setting, the clinician role as expert and the family’s desire to provide hands-on 

care was found to cause tension. One aged care manager described families as not having 

enough education to provide adequate care and expressed concerns they could be causing 

unnecessary pain to the person being cared for (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). Additionally, enabling 

larger families to be present was seen as a challenge. Institutions were described as not being 

set up for larger families (Bellamy & Gott, 2013), this was seen as a logistical issue (R. Frey et 

al., 2014). Conversely, institutions where extra space or adjoining rooms were available for 

larger families, accommodating family members, was seen as less of a challenge. Furthermore 

when dialogue between clinicians and Pacific families was maintained the care of Pacific 

patients was seen as easier, as Pacific families were found to be more open to talking about 

death and dying (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). 

The physical environment of some care facilities can act as a barrier to providing culturally 

appropriate care (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). Within the literature hospices were seen as 

unwelcoming, “white and middle-class”(Bellamy & Gott, 2013, p. 30) and “European middle-

class institution provided for white middle-class patients” (Cottle et al., 2013, p. 60). They 

were described as a “death house” a place where patients with cancer go to die (Fanueli, 2016, 

p. 150). Conversely, within the literature the role of hospices in accommodating and adapting 

the hospice environment was discussed as being beneficial to improve engagement with 

communities (Bellamy & Gott, 2013; Cottle et al., 2013). Within a study by Bellamy and Gott 

(2013) hospice providers described consulting with local communities and adapting the 

physical environment to provide adjoining rooms for larger families and redesigning interiors 

and entranceways.  

Despite this, within the same study by Bellamy and Gott (2013) clinicians were found to 

express critical judgement of the care provided by Pacific families, while in care, citing a lack 

of education and lack of understanding of the care required. These critical views of family care 

were found to lead to families feeling judged and unwelcome. Conversely, a culturally 

inclusive initiative as described in a case study by Cottle et al. (2013), caring for a 

Māori/Samoan client prompted the role of cultural competency to be reevaluated. The hospice 

outreach team developed a community engagement model to counter the current cultural 

competency education model. A model which is focused on the individual clinician, rather than 

organizational change. The hospice began holding a regular hui for Māori and Pacific patients 
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their families and community members after staff noted the low number of referrals for Māori 

and Pacific people. In the case study, the hospice was able to demonstrate holding a regular hui 

increased engagement and utilization of services (Cottle et al., 2013).  

The role of communal decision making of Pacific families in palliative care was noted to be 

difficult, as clinicians struggled with multiple family members being involved in the decision-

making process (R. Frey et al., 2014). Conversely, some Pacific participants demonstrated a 

proactive approach to preparing for death and utilization of services. In Llewellyn et al. (2017) 

Pacific participants discussed having proactive conversations about death with their children to 

ensure understanding, empowerment of the family members, and care of the family was 

maintained. Furthermore in a study by Veisinia (2018) participants reported the need for more 

education on advanced care planning as it was found there was a lack of advanced care 

planning discussion and education for families in hospice care. 

Spiritual care 

 

Pacific peoples’ diversity is expressed in their cultural and spiritual beliefs surrounding the 

care of a dying family member and relationship to death and dying. Cultural beliefs and 

relationships with the dying commonly follow unwritten spiritual sometimes ancestral beliefs 

(Department of Health, 1987). In a qualitative study by Llewellyn et al. (2017) which included 

two Pacific participants of Tokelauan and Samoan descent, it was found the participants openly 

discussed their relationship to death and dying. The participants explained the presence of 

death in Island life to be more visible than in New Zealand. The examples given included the 

fact that family members may be buried on the family plot, deceased family members prior to 

burial remain with the family, often in the family home and children are encouraged to spend 

time with the deceased. The participants expressed this close relationship with death gave little 

rise to the need to have candid conversations about death. Conversely, the participants 

expressed what they had experienced as a New Zealand European tradition of distancing 

themselves from the dead, by storing the deceased at the morgue and distancing children from 

the body as contrasting their views of ongoing relationships and care of the deceased family 

member.  
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Spirituality was found to be an important aspect of palliative care for Pacific people 

(Fanueli, 2016; R. Frey et al., 2014; Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011; Veisinia, 2018). 

Pacific people were found to be more welcoming of spiritual assessments and questioning by 

health care workers (R. Frey et al., 2014). Spirituality was seen as an integral part of caring for 

a family member (Angelo & Wilson, 2014; Fanueli, 2016), the use of song prayer and the 

church and religious leaders were part of the caring role. The belief of the presence of a 

superior being was reported as common among Pacific participants (Angelo & Wilson, 2014). 

Reliance on God was also noted by Fanueli (2016) who found, a strong reliance on God in the 

last weeks of caring for a palliative family member to be common. In a study on perspectives 

of spiritual assessment undertaken in a hospice setting Elizabeth Johnston Taylor and Brander 

(2013) found Pacific islanders and Māori (combined data) were significantly more welcoming 

to spiritual assessment questions by nursing staff when compared to persons of European 

descent.  

Not only were Pacific peoples found to welcome spiritual assessment, Fanueli (2016) found 

in a study of Samoan women caring for palliative family members, that participants voiced 

needing a spiritual counsellor for their family member and wider family. Furthermore, in a 

study by Veisinia (2018) on Tongan families palliative care needs in New Zealand, it was 

found, families were dissatisfied with the degree of spiritual care provided, one participant 

described as wanting “spiritual support at all times for their loved ones” (Veisinia, 2018, p. 

69). While participants within a study by Fanueli (2016) reported not being provided spiritual 

care including no access to spiritual counsellors or chaplains. Therefore families made their 

own arrangements outside of the hospice provisions. Additionally, families perception of 

expected spiritual care was found to differ from the spiritual care available from hospice 

providers. In a qualitative study by Veisinia (2018) the Tongan view of spiritual care in 

relation to the Tongan term lotu is described. Lotu is stated to go beyond the English definition 

of spirituality and incorporate a “sense of security, identity and wellbeing” as well as cultural 

traditions. In this study, the spiritual care provided within the hospice was deemed inadequate 

and was described as reflecting western traditions rather than providing the spiritual care that 

suited or reflected the families’ needs (Veisinia, 2018, p. 19). 

Paradoxically a strong connection to spirituality was stated to be connected to a poorer 

acceptance of mortality. The idea of preparing for death was seen as a loss of faith (Bray & 
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Goodyear-Smith, 2013). One study found a strong connection to spirituality, predicted a 

decreased acceptance of dying (Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013; R. Frey et al., 2014). The 

concept of waiting for a miracle was noted as preventing preparation for death, as preparing for 

death was seen as a giving up of hope (R. Frey et al., 2014). Conversely in Veisinia (2018) 

participants described desiring more spiritual care from hospice service and did not equate 

advanced care planning with a loss of faith.  

The cost of care 

 

Reciprocity is a common trait of many Pacific nations; the generosity of giving is seen as 

part of building family and community harmony and wellbeing (Kingi-‘Ulu’ave et al., 2016). 

The research highlighted the lengths families go to in order to provide care and sustenance for 

their palliative family members. This included giving up paid work in order to provide care 

(Angelo & Wilson, 2014; Fanueli, 2016). As described by Fanueli (2016) the needs of the 

palliative family member were seen as more important than the caregivers own needs.  

In a study on the financial cost of caring, M. Gott et al. (2015) analyse the large range of 

direct and indirect costs incurred by family members. Participants mentioned food costs as a 

high expense, one Tongan family member described limiting the amount of food for the adults 

in the household ensuring the children were fed first. Food was found to be a common way of 

showing care in a tangible way (Angelo & Wilson, 2014), a way to participate in cultural 

bonding and show reciprocity (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor, 2016). One Niuean participant in a 

study by Taylor (2016) described how a grandson went to great lengths to retrieve a type of 

favoured shellfish for his palliative grandparent.  

Costs such as ambulance fees, transport, and parking fees and the cost of equipment were 

also mentioned. One Cook Island participant discussed the cost involved in obtaining a 

wheelchair, so the family can transport their family member (M. Gott et al., 2015). The cost of 

caring for a family member was also found to be exacerbated by impending funeral costs, one 

Tongan participant discussed saving and planning for the financial costs of a funeral (M. Gott 

et al., 2015). Improving access to quality palliative care is suggested as relieving the cost of 

caring for Pacific families (Veisinia, 2018). 
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Tertiary health care service use  

 

From the literature there is compelling evidence to show Pacific people in their last year of 

life frequent acute hospital services more than other ethnic groups (M Gott et al., 2013; 

Lawrenson et al., 2013; Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011), and rarely utilise inpatient 

units; aged residential care (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011) or hospices (Bray & 

Goodyear-Smith, 2013). A quantitative study by Lawrenson et al. (2013) on palliative patients’ 

use of the emergency department in the Waikato region over a one-year period; found Pacific 

peoples were more likely to utilise emergency department services 55.6% compared to Māori 

38.6%, or non-Māori, non-Pacific 37.4%. This is consistent with a quantitative study by M 

Gott et al. (2013) which found Pacific peoples who met criteria as palliative had significantly 

higher number of acute hospital admissions than other ethnic groups. Over a 12-month period 

Pacific peoples had a mean number of 5.07 admissions to an acute hospital compared to 2.66 

for New Zealand European and 2.88 for other ethnic groups (M Gott et al., 2013). Pacific 

peoples were also more likely to die in an acute hospital (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 

2011). In a quantitative study by Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al. (2011) on factors that impact 

on the place of death in Wellington, it was found, Pacific peoples were significantly more 

likely to die in an acute hospital, 18% of Pacific participants compared to 6-11% for other 

ethnicities. The study included 72 (5.7%) Pacific participants from a sample of 1268 (Elizabeth 

Johnston Taylor et al., 2011). 

The studies used different criteria to determine whether the participants were considered 

palliative. While palliative registration was used to define palliative status in Lawrenson et al. 

(2013) a Gold Standards Framework prognostic indicator guide for palliative health was used 

by Merryn Gott et al. (2013). As argued by M Gott et al. (2013) a large proportion of hospital 

inpatients meet criteria for palliative care, however many are not registered as palliative. 

Therefore as Lawerson et al., (2013) used registration to define palliative status, Pacific 

persons who met criteria for palliative care may not have been accurately identified in this 

study. Furthermore, it is known Pacific persons are often referred to Palliative services late 

(Cottle et al., 2013; R Frey et al., 2013), therefore Pacific persons who may have met palliative 

criteria may have been missed from this study (Lawrenson et al., 2013).  
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It is known Pacific peoples have higher rates of avoidable hospitalisation than Māori and 

Non-Māori, and it is suggested this is due to inequality in access to primary health care for 

Pacific peoples (Ministry of Health, 2012). Previous research shows common reasons for 

palliative patients utilizing emergency services is for symptom control namely, shortness of 

breath, pain, and weakness (Grudzen, Hwang, Cohen, Fischman, & Morrison, 2012). Although 

Pacific peoples utilise acute services more frequently, Pacific peoples within their last year of 

life experience significantly more burden than other ethnic groups in New Zealand when 

admitted to hospital. This was suggested to be in part due to hospital care being associated with 

western cultural morales and individual autonomy (J. Robinson et al., 2018). Whether Pacific 

peoples’ high use of acute services during their last years can be explained by a disparity in 

access to quality primary services or if other variables impact on this pattern is an area for 

further exploration. 

Although Pacific people are more likely to die within an acute hospital setting (Elizabeth 

Johnston Taylor et al., 2011), they are also significantly more likely to die at home (Bray & 

Goodyear-Smith, 2013; Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011). In a study by Elizabeth 

Johnston Taylor et al. (2011) up to 42% of Pacific participants were found to die at home 

compared to 36% Māori and 27% Pākehā. The capability to stay at home can be perceived to 

be due to the strength of the communal Pacific values to care for their family members. 

However, as little is known on Pacific peoples’ capabilities and facilitators to staying at home 

with a palliative diagnosis, this is an area for further exploration. 

Summary  

 

National and international research suggests most people prefer to die at home (Broad et 

al., 2013; Ministry of Health, 2017a). Within New Zealand, up to 50% to 70% of people state 

their preferred place to die is within the home (Ministry of Health, 2000c). In New Zealand, 

31% of the general population die at home, while a reported 42% of Pacific peoples die at 

home (Ministry of Health, 2000c; Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011). It has been shown in 

this literature that Pacific peoples utilise emergency services near the end of life more than 

other ethnicities (M Gott et al., 2013; Lawrenson et al., 2013; Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 

2011) and are more likely to die in hospital (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011). Pacific 
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peoples are also less likely to die in residential care (The Palliative Care Council of New 

Zealand, 2011) or hospice compared to New Zealand Europeans (Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 

2013; The Palliative Care Council of New Zealand, 2011). Internationally the trend of place of 

death is varied, despite international evidence that home is the preferred place of death (Broad 

et al., 2013). Pacific peoples residing in New Zealand appear to follow a different trend of 

place of death compared to New Zealand Europeans (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011). 

This may be due in part to the strong family, communal networks and support structures 

(Angelo & Wilson, 2014; M. Gott et al., 2015). While, barriers to accessing palliative services 

are likely to account for the high use of acute services (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011).  

Access to palliative health care should be universal (World Health Organization, 2018). 

The research shows Pacific persons are frequently referred to palliative services late, or not 

referred at all (Cottle et al., 2013). The reasons for this is not widely discussed in the available 

literature. Similar findings have been reported for other minority groups and found, the reason 

minority groups were not referred to palliative care services, was due to lack of knowledge by 

the referrer (Goepp et al., 2008), practitioners’ beliefs that palliative services lack expertise, 

and lack cultural expertise, a lack of standardised referral criteria and difficulty judging 

palliative care needs in non-cancer patients (Lau & O’Connor, 2012). Additionally, 

practitioners have been found to provide less information on palliative care to clients outside of 

their own cultural or religious perspective (Goepp et al., 2008). 

Palliative health has been defined as a public health issue (World Health Organization, 

2018). As the number of people requiring palliative care services is expected to increase 

dramatically (McLeod, 2016; Ministry of Health, 2017a) the need for and reliance on family 

caregivers are also likely to increase (Angelo & Wilson, 2014). Carers provide an essential 

service and reduce the burden on paid care and institutional care facilities (Ministry of Social 

Development, 2014). Supporting home-based palliative care has been shown to reduce 

economic burden by reducing the requirement for hospital admissions at the end of life (World 

Health Organization, 2018). Utilising social capital to care for people with palliative care needs 

pushes the centre of care from institutions back to communities (Gott Merryn et al., 2018). 

Therefore; community understanding and engagement are seen as essential for effective 

palliative care delivery (World Health Organization, 2018).  
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

Introduction 

 

The aim of this research was to develop understanding of the palliative health care needs of 

Pacific communities in Canterbury. The underlying purpose of the research was to determine 

• What are the facilitators for Pacific peoples utilizing palliative care services? 

• What are the barriers for Pacific peoples utilizing palliative care services? 

• What are the strengths within Pacific communities that allow Pacific peoples to be 

cared for at home? 

• How can home-based palliative care services enhance the inherent strengths within 

Pacific communities to enable Pacific peoples who choose to stay at home? 

 

The following chapter outlines the methodology used to guide the research project. The 

role of research within a Pacific context is discussed. Ways of knowing and Pacific knowledge 

is discussed in relation to research methodology. The consultation process undertaken is 

presented. Followed by a reflection of researcher bias, the methods employed, and strategies 

used to undertake the research project.  

Qualitative descriptive methodology 

 

A qualitative descriptive methodology as described by Sandelowski (2000) was chosen to 

undertake the study. A qualitative descriptive methodology was chosen to undertake this study, 

as the method allows the researcher to present a summary of events in everyday language to 

present the “who, what and where” of an experience (Sandelowski, 2000, p. 338). The 

qualitative descriptive methodology seeks to capture and present information without the need 

to fit the data into abstract or conceptualised frameworks. It is a method wherein knowledge 

can be gathered and illuminated (Sandelowski, 2000). The method requires minimal inference 
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from the researcher with the underlying principles of staying close to the data and presenting 

data that would easily gain consensus between researchers and participants as being a valid 

representation of events. It is acknowledged, that knowledge gathered is not free of influence 

by the researcher, “description is not free of interpretation” (Sandelowski, 2000, p. 335). 

However, using a low-inference methodology such as the qualitative descriptive method, 

allows the researcher to stay close to the data and the meanings participants attributed to their 

stories (Sandelowski, 2000).  

There is criticism that research methodology based on western epistemology is cultured 

and therefore the methodology itself, may contribute to the minimisation of indigenous or non-

western knowledge systems (Walker Polly, 2003). The rationale for using a qualitative 

descriptive design method was to capture and present participants’ experiences, staying close 

to the raw data with minimal inference (Sandelowski, 2000). Therefore the participants’ views 

and experiences can sit at the forefront of the research findings. According to the Health 

Research Council of New Zealand (2014) Pacific health research should be informed by 

Pacific world views and Pacific peoples’ lived experiences. Qualitative descriptive 

methodology is without invasive theoretical underpinnings that require the researcher to pull 

apart and interpret data based on theories or beliefs (Sandelowski, 2000) that may be foreign to 

the participants. The researcher can therefore, focus on the experiences shared by the 

participants. 

Furthermore, qualitative descriptive methodology was chosen for this research due to its 

applicability in a health context, as it allows the views of the people who use the services to 

describe their experience of navigating the health system from their own perspective 

(Neergaard, Olesen, Andersen, & Sondergaard, 2009). This is particularly useful to guide 

health practitioners and to inform policy (Sandelowski, 2000). In an area where there is little 

documented research, qualitative descriptive research is flexible, the researcher is not bound to 

commit to a theory or framework but able to adapt to the data being presented (Kim, Sefeik, & 

Bradway, 2017). Therefore, allowing for straight forward descriptions that consider the 

participants’ experiences of utilising health care services within their own cultural context 

(Sullivan-Bolyai, Bova, & Harper, 2005; Willis, Sullivan-Bolyai, Knafl, & Cohen, 2016). 

Pacific research methodology 
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Pacific research in order to hear Pacific stories, must be based on the assumption that 

Pacific peoples have their own ways of knowing, ways of generating knowledge, and their own 

world view, which is diverse (Sanga, 2004; Sanga & Reynolds, 2017). Research that restricts 

indigenous expression and ways of knowing by misunderstandings, value judgements and 

assumptions, risks silencing ways of knowing and experience and therefore devalues the 

Pacific knowledge base (Farrelly & Nabobo-Baba, 2014; Walker Polly, 2003). Vaioleti (2006) 

describes how knowledge passed down from the spirits, the land and ancestors are unlikely to 

fit into western paradigms that form research methodologies. Many Pacific peoples 

acknowledge their ancestors as members of their world (Sanga, 2004); family is central to 

being, and this may include those who have died, but who remain in spirit (Tecun, Hafoka, 

‘Ulu’ave, & ‘Ulu’ave-Hafoka, 2018). The imparting of familial knowledge is an act of 

generosity, and therefore, requires thoughtful accountability and respect (Vaioleti, 2006). 

Pacific health research should aim to build upon and strengthen the Pacific knowledge base, be 

accountable to and give back to the community (Health Research Council of New Zealand, 

2014; Vaioleti, 2006).  

The Pacific methodology of talanoa was utilised alongside the qualitative descriptive 

methodology for data collection in this study. Typically social and health research has been 

based on the assumption that the researcher is an objective outsider. In contrast, talanoa 

acknowledges the reciprocal relationship between researcher and participant and dissolves the 

distance between them (Vaioleti, 2006). Talanoa can be interpreted as an informal dialogue, 

that is not only mindful (Tecun et al., 2018) but seeks to share emotions, experiences and 

spirtuality (Farrelly & Nabobo-Baba, 2014). Central to talanoa is an empathetic and emotive 

connection between the researcher and participants (Farrelly & Nabobo-Baba, 2014; Vaioleti, 

2014). This is opposed to an objective, detached scientific collection of knowledge based on 

the western epistemologies (Maffie, 2000). Talanoa seeks to understand beliefs and values 

(Sanga & Reynolds, 2017). It is a research method that requires the researcher to become 

engaged within the conversation and be mindful to not merely extract data (Tecun et al., 2018) 

and can be interpreted as protecting social collective harmony at the forefront rather than 

seeking the collection of facts or ideas as paramount.  

Sampling 
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The initial sampling strategy was to use a purposive and snowball sampling design to 

recruit participants. Snowball sampling is stated to be a useful tool to contact hard to reach 

population groups (Morgan, 2008). This method which relies on participants referring other 

potential participants only resulted in one participant being recruited for the study. Snowball 

sampling can be a useful strategy but is vulnerable to increasing bias as participants invite 

people known to them, the sample is at risk of lack of diversity (Morgan, 2008). Purposive 

sampling was undertaken through district nursing services, palliative care specialist and 

community health providers. Purposive sampling enables the researcher to locate participants 

who can provide in-depth and rich information relevant to the research question (Kim et al., 

2017; Lambert & Lambert, 2012; Sandelowski, 2000).  

The sample size for this qualitative research was determined by the data. The aim of 

qualitative research is to ensure each participant has a voice in the study (O. C. Robinson, 

2014). However, the research needs to be large enough to ensure that there is enough relevant 

information gained to draw similarities and differences and therefore provide insight into a 

phenomenon (Van Rijnsoever, 2017). There is little consensus on the minimum size required 

for a purposive sample in qualitative research. However purposive sampling can reduce the 

number of participants required, as a sampling frame is used to increase homogeneity and 

increase credibility (Van Rijnsoever, 2017). The study used a purposive sampling design, 

recruited from a minority group on a sensitive topic. Data saturation was used to determine 

sample size. Data saturation occurs when no new codes which represent new patterns within 

the data appear (Van Rijnsoever, 2017).  

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were determined by the research aims and to ensure clinical 

relevance for application to clinical practice and current policy. All participants needed to meet 

the following inclusion criteria. Identify as being of Pacific heritage, have cared for an adult 

palliative family member who received home-based palliative care services within the last 

three years and is over the age of 18. The main rationale for the time frame was to ensure 

clinical relevance, to ensure any gaps in service delivery and subsequent recommendations 

made reflected current practice and could therefore, be used to identify service needs. 

Secondly, to limit the risk of recall bias, an unintended bias of recall (Hassan, 2005). Although 

recall bias can impact on an individual’s recall ability of events, it is more strongly associated 

with survey questionnaires (Kjellsson, Clarke, & Gerdtham, 2014) but can impact on the recall 
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of mundane or everyday events (LaBar & Cabeza, 2006). Details of events that had a strong 

emotional impact are less likely to be impacted by recall bias (LaBar & Cabeza, 2006).  

The following criteria were also considered, however, were not used to exclude participants. 

The underlying diagnosis of the participant’s family member was not used to exclude 

participants. Place of death was not limited, this was to capture the experiences of persons 

whose family member died at home, hospice, hospital or other settings. Additionally, the 

length of time the participants’ family member utilised community palliative care services was 

not restricted, families who cancelled services were similarly not excluded, this was to capture 

a range of responses to palliative care service utilisation.  

The patient, intervention, comparison/context, outcome (PICO) framework was utilised to 

frame the decision-making process for the participant inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

Although designed for determining criteria for systematic literature reviews, it is a helpful 

guide to develop research parameters (Santos, Pimenta, & Nobre, 2007). The inclusion and 

exclusion are summarised in table one.  

Table 1: Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 

Inclusion criteria  Exclusion criteria  

• Pacific persons inclusive of (Samoan, 

Cook Island Māori, Tongan, Niuean, 

Fijian, Tokelauan) 

• Residing in the Canterbury region. 

• Aged over 18 who cared for a 

palliative family member aged over 

18 years of age. 

• All palliative diagnoses included 

diagnosis defined by referral to 

palliative care services. 

• English speaking. 

• Persons under the age of 18 

years. 

• Family member cared for a child 

or young person under the age of 

18 years. 

• Non-Pacific persons  
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Recruitment 

 

Recruiting participants required a number of strategies including building relationships 

with Pacific communities, health providers and consulting prior to recruiting. Recruitment was 

undertaken by community advertising and health provider recruitment. The rationale for 

different recruitment sources was to increase the diversity of participants and limit any 

potential bias in recruiting solely through palliative care clinicians. A simple flyer with the 

study aims was produced and approved by the Otago University ethics committee, to provide 

general information on the research (see appendix E). This was distributed by Pacific 

community groups. Persons who self-referred were given further information on the research 

and selection criteria, at this stage, and an interview time and place suitable to the participant 

was determined. Persons approached by clinicians were informed of the research project by the 

clinician and further information provided by the researcher on meeting.  

As part of the recruitment process the researcher presented the findings of the literature 

review to district nursing and palliative care clinicians. In total, the research project was 

presented to seven individual teams of nurses and community health managers. The purpose of 

presenting the research project to the clinical teams in person was twofold, firstly to develop an 

understanding of the aims of the project and develop trust, as the nurses were expected to 

• Persons caring for a family member 

who utilised home-based palliative 

care services within the last three 

years. 

• Persons who only utilised 

tertiary palliative care services. 

• Persons who utilised home palliative 

care within Canterbury for any length 

of time.  

• Persons who provided care 

outside of the Canterbury region. 

• Persons who cared for a family 

member over three years ago 

• Includes persons who initially 

received and then declined or changed 

services. 

•  
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distribute information and aid in recruiting. Secondly, the researcher wanted to disseminate the 

information gathered from the literature review. Information packs were distributed to the 

clinical teams with the research flyer, participant information sheet and, consent form (see 

appendices E, B, C). After consultation with key staff from community palliative care services, 

potential participants were identified and contacted.  

Consulting with the palliative nurse specialist team resulted in five participants being 

interviewed for the study. From consulting with district nursing teams from two district nursing 

organizations within Canterbury, no participants were recruited. A total of four potential 

participants where suggested, one was unable to be contacted from the contact details provided, 

two of the suggested families were Māori and not of Pacific heritage and from the other family 

suggested, the family members who would be available for interview were not Pacific. The 

remaining participants responded to the aforementioned flyer and information provided by 

Pacific groups within Canterbury. 

Data collection  

 

Data collection in qualitative descriptive research draws on the stories and experiences of 

participants (Lambert & Lambert, 2012). Face to face interviews were used to assist in building 

trust and relationships with participants (Bennett et al., 2011). The rationale for the use of 

individual interviews was to allow the participants to tell their own stories and to gain a level 

of partnership and trust with the researcher (Milne & Oberle, 2005). Five participants were 

interviewed with other family members present, but not participating in the interview. As many 

Pacific cultures focus on the community and the family as central to being, rather than the 

individual (Tecun et al., 2018) the presence of other family members can act as a support.  

Other sources of data collection included, recording of observations; such as non-verbal 

language this was intended to give context to the transcribed data, and add richness to the 

qualitative description (Willis et al., 2016). Demographic data was collected (see appendix F) 

to allow for a description of the participants, allow for comparisons to be made and increase 

the transferability of the study (Colorafi & Evans, 2016).  
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Semi-structured interviews 

 

The research design included the use of semi-structured interviews with open ended 

questions (see table 2). A semi-structured interview design was chosen for its applicability to 

qualitative descriptive methodology as it allows questioning to be kept to a minimum, to ensure 

participants’ voices remain at the forefront (Milne & Oberle, 2005). Semi-structured interview 

questions act as a guide rather than a rigid outline, this allows for the researcher to be guided 

by the talanoa. The used of open-ended questions allowed the participants to discuss their 

experiences of palliative care services in as much or little detail as they felt comfortable. The 

interviews ranged from 40 minutes to 120 minutes in length.  

The interview questions were developed using a semi-structured interview guide, 

framework. The framework developed by Kallio, Pietilä, Johnson, and Kangasniemi (2016) 

sets out five phases of developing semi-structured interview questions. Applying the 

framework is intended to increase rigor and trustworthiness of data collection (Kallio et al., 

2016). The framework includes evaluating the appropriateness of semi-structured interviews, a 

review of current knowledge by conducting a literature review and consulting with persons in 

the field. Formulating preliminary questions then pilot testing within the research team, by 

expert opinion or field testing and finally including the interview guide in the research report 

(Kallio et al., 2016). This was achieved by consulting with members of the Palliative nurse 

specialist team in Canterbury and a Pacific member of an Auckland based palliative specialist 

team. The questions were then adapted following consultation. Additionally, the questions used 

were reviewed by the ethics committee as part of ethics approval.  

The research questions are designed to follow a logical order (Baumbusch, 2010; Kallio et 

al., 2016) firstly opening questions to build rapport and engage in conversation, thus beginning 

with factual questions. This is followed by questions that require more depth, such as questions 

that may incite an emotive response. The concluding questions are intended to be less emotive, 

therefore to close the interview returning to a more factual discussion prior to ending the 

interview (Baumbusch, 2010). The rationale for the use of the question framework was to 

reduce potential researcher bias, ensure questions were relevant to the research aim and 

attention was given to minimise potential stress to the participants.  
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Table 2: Semi-structured Questions 

 

 Semi-structured Question 

 What type of care or services did your family use? 

 What parts of the care your family member received were positive or helpful? 

 What aspects of the care of your family member needed improvement? Or not 

helpful? 

 Were/are there any cultural beliefs or practices that are important to you or your 

family during this time? 

Do you feel the nurses and health care staff enquired about cultural beliefs/ 

practices and assisted to meet these needs? 

 If you could, how would you educate nurses and health care workers on caring 

for Pacific peoples, with a palliative diagnosis? 

 Are there any other issues that have not been mentioned that you would like to 

discuss? 

  

 

Data analysis 

 

Thematic analysis was utilised to analyse the data, using an inductive approach. Using a 

thematic approach to analyse the data allowed the researcher to identify themes across the data 

and draw out the commonalities within the data as a whole. Initially, the researcher proposed to 

utilise content analysis to analysis the data. Content analysis is similar to thematic analysis but 

differs in its method of grouping data. Content analysis was originally a quantitative method of 

analysis and focuses on frequencies of content or themes (Julien Heidi, 2008). The decision 

was made to change analysis method as the focus on frequency, was noted to amplify longer 

interviews, or interviews were similar themes were repeated, while shorter interviews wherein 

concise descriptive language was used resulted in less frequent theme extraction. Thematic 

analysis allows for the prominent and the important concepts within the transcripts to be drawn 
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from the data. Therefore common patterns that emerge from the data and contextual 

differences that may hold differences between participants can be incorporated into themes 

(Ayres, 2008). While using an inductive approach allows for the data to determine the themes 

rather than a predetermined set of ideas (Braun & Clarke, 2012). An inductive approach to 

thematic analysis is participant or data lead (Braun & Clarke, 2012), and can, therefore stay 

close to the participants’ stories.  

The interviews were transcribed verbatim by the researcher. The transcribed data and 

observation notes were then collated along with any reflections and meaning units were drawn 

from the data. The meaning units were then screened for patterns of words, similar phrases, 

recurring and key themes that emerged from the interviews to convert into smaller units of 

meaning (Milne & Oberle, 2005; Neergaard et al., 2009). From these coded patterns and key 

ideas, patterns, similarities, and differences were drawn (Neergaard et al., 2009). The themes 

drawn from the data were used to form the foundation for the key ideas to be presented in the 

study (Neergaard et al., 2009). 

The thematic analysis of the data followed the guidelines as set out by Braun and Clarke 

(2012), which involves six key stages of analysis. The first phase involved becoming familiar 

with the data. The interviews were transcribed by the researcher and read and reread several 

times, and sections of the interviews were highlighted. The second phase involved generating 

the initial codes which later informed the themes of the study. The transcripts were coded by 

systematically reviewing each transcript and allocating a meaning code to segments of the data. 

The third phase included determining the initial themes from the coded data, from this process 

30 themes where drawn. In the fourth phase, the initial themes were reviewed against the 

participants’ stories in the transcribed data, reviewed against the research aim and the research 

objective to ensure participants’ voices were heard and the research question remained 

relevant. This process led to similar themes being grouped to form the larger themes presented 

in the research, from this process five main themes and 15 subthemes were determined. The 

fifth phase required naming the five themes and defining the meaning of each theme. Phase six 

is described as presenting the themes from the data to tell the story within the data.  

Rigour 
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In qualitative research, rigour can be defined as the ability to accurately capture and present 

the perspectives of the participants (Milne & Oberle, 2005). Rigour in qualitative research as 

described by Milne and Oberle (2005) was utilised as a guide for the processes of ensuring 

research rigour is maintained. Methods to improve rigor employed in this research include 

reflecting on researcher bias, taking care to ensure participants were free to speak and their 

voices heard. Attention was given to the context of the data and themes were governed by the 

participants’ stories. In order to maintain confirmability of the study, an audit trail was 

maintained. Audit trails for interview-based studies include recording all decisions made and 

decision-making processes throughout the research project (Willis et al., 2016).  

Ethical considerations 

 

Prior to undertaking the proposed research ethical approval was obtained from the 

University of Otago ethics committee (health) (see appendix A) and the ethics committee from 

one of the community health providers of palliative care in Canterbury. Locality approval was 

also obtained prior to approaching clinicians from community health providers. Pacific cultural 

values, as set out by the Health Research Council of New Zealand (2014) were used to guide 

the ethical foundations of this research project and include: 

• Communal relationships 

• Respect 

• Reciprocity 

• Holism 

 

Communal relationships incorporate the community duty of care as integral to community 

wellbeing and maintaining social cohesion. Communal relationships may also include the 

relationship with the environment, the spiritual world, and the cosmos. Respect, between 

researcher and participants, is integral to creating research which is sensitive to and reflects the 

cultural worldviews of Pacific participants. Reciprocity is required to ensure balance is 

maintained, it involves exchanging of gifts/knowledge or service (Health Research Council of 

New Zealand, 2014). It involves the researcher sharing knowledge and reporting the research 

back to the community (Smith, 2012). In research, the value of reciprocity guides the 
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researcher to ensure the research undertaken benefits Pacific peoples (Health Research Council 

of New Zealand, 2014). Holism denies the separation of the social world, spiritual world, and 

environment. Holism helps to maintain balance and oneness; therefore, any perceived benefits 

of the research should seek to maintain this balance (Health Research Council of New Zealand, 

2014).  

Undertaking research in palliative care requires sensitivity and understanding of the risks of 

palliative care research. Although the research undertaken excluded palliative members from 

the interviews; the interviewing of and protection of family members who are providing or 

have provided care requires careful consideration. Individuals with a palliative diagnosis and 

their family can be vulnerable to unrealistic benefits of research. The potential benefits of 

research need to be carefully expressed without exaggeration to avoid misinterpretation 

(Masso, Galler, Williams, & Frost, 2004). Due to the sensitive and potentially triggering nature 

of the research care was taken to ensure participants were made aware participation was 

voluntary. Sensitivity by the researcher was required to monitor for signs of distress and need 

to cease interviews (Masso et al., 2004) however no interviews required this intervention. The 

availability of access to counselling services was confirmed prior to undertaking interviews, 

however, this was not required. It is recommended that debriefing or the availability of 

counselling services be made available if required when undertaking research involving 

sensitive subjects (Masso et al., 2004).  

Informed consent, confidentiality, and anonymity 

 

All participants were given an information form outlining the research aims and research 

criteria for the research (see appendix B). A consent form, outlining the details of the research 

was signed by all participants prior to interviews commencing, (see appendix C). Consent was 

gathered by the researcher, and information pertaining to the research study was provided by 

the researcher prior to interviews, or by clinicians who had worked with the participant’s 

family. It is acknowledged that research in palliative health involves the study of vulnerable 

participants. Therefore, ensuring participants were aware of their right to withdraw from the 

research was made clear. Some guidelines also suggest researchers use their own sensitivity to 

assess if participants are showing signs of no longer wanting to participate (Masso et al., 2004).  
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To ensure confidentiality of the data, all transcripts were anonymised, and pseudonyms 

used. The recorded data were transcribed verbatim. The recorded data was recorded on a 

secure audio recorder provided by the department of postgraduate nursing. The audio 

recordings once transcribed were destroyed.  

A decision was made to not link ethnicity to individual participants transcripts. Particulars 

which could be potentially identifying such as place names, diagnoses, specific services 

utilised were masked by using broad terms. Information gathered which may have identified 

the specific culture of a participant was also discussed in board terms, this was especially 

important for smaller minority groups within the Canterbury Pacific community. 

Consultation  

 

Consultation is an important part of conducting research and developing meaningful 

relationships. According to the Health Research Council of New Zealand (2014), a diverse 

group of people relevant to the research should be consulted including community 

representatives, health professionals, and researchers. Transparency of research purposes and 

aims, aids in developing trust and improves the legitimacy and value of research as it is more 

likely to be relevant to the community it represents, health providers and stakeholders (Health 

Research Council of New Zealand, 2014). Once a diverse range of community groups and 

stakeholders were consulted, the task of integrating the clinical, research and Pacific 

community needs was undertaken with a focus on benefiting Pacific peoples’ engagement and 

experience with palliative health care providers.  

Consultation with Pacific Communities 

 

The Health Research Council of New Zealand (2014) recommends consulting relevant 

Pacific persons prior to undertaking research which involves Pacific peoples. During the 

formation of the research proposal advice and feedback was sought, on the research and 

proposed interview questions from Pacific health workers. The data collected from the 

literature review and background was then presented to the Canterbury Pacific reference group. 
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The purpose of the presentation was to disseminate the information gathered and seek critical 

feedback on the research project. A number of Pacific health care providers and community 

groups were also informed of the research and invited to engage in correspondence. The 

researcher was also contacted by members of the Pacific community outside of Canterbury 

who had heard of the research project. The information gathered from these meetings and 

conversations helped to inform and guide the direction of the research. 

Consultation with Māori 

 

Māori consultation was undertaken prior to commencing the research (see appendix D). 

Additionally, the Kaihautū Māori from one of the palliative care providers was consulted as 

part of locality ethics approval prior to the research commencing. The proposed research is 

focused on Pacific communities; however, it is acknowledged that any health research 

conducted in New Zealand can have implications for Māori (Health Research Council of New 

Zealand, 2017). Consultation and engagement with Māori is considered an essential component 

to undertaking research in New Zealand (Health Research Council of New Zealand, 2010; 

Hudson, Milne, Reynolds, Russel, & Smith, 2010). Pacific peoples and Māori share 

commonalities in culture, and both groups have been found to experience health disparities. 

This includes barriers to accessing quality care (Ministry of Health, 2000b) and discrimination 

when accessing services (Harris et al., 2006). Many Pacific peoples identify as belonging to 

Pacific and Māori ethnicities 7.8% (Ministry for Pacific peoples, 2016). Therefore, data 

gathered from this study may be used to contribute to the knowledge base for both groups.  

Consultation with Palliative care health practitioners 

 

Qualitative research in palliative care can be useful for gaining insight into the delivery of 

palliative care (Masso et al., 2004). Consulting with experts in the field of palliative care is 

recommended to ensure the research is clinically relevant and therefore able to be utilised 

(Masso et al., 2004). Palliative nurse specialists, generalist nurses, district nurses, and health 

care professionals within palliative care and members of the multi-disciplinary team were 

consulted at varying points of the research project. Prior to commencing the research project, 
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clinical nurse specialists and a Pacific social worker specialising in the field of palliative care 

were consulted to help develop the semi-structured questions. Once recruitment began, 

engaging with district nurse teams from two different providers in Canterbury, smaller non-

government agencies and rural health providers were used as an opportunity to not only recruit 

participants but to consult and seek feedback on the research, with a focus of maintaining 

clinical relevance. After each presentation or engagement with providers, feedback was sought 

and used to guide the research.  

Researcher bias and integrity 

 

An integral part of qualitative descriptive methodology is to acknowledge and reflect on 

researcher bias. The perceptions, beliefs and, inclinations of the researcher can influence the 

research at all stages of the research (Neergaard et al., 2009). Therefore, the researcher needs to 

reflect on their own cultural beliefs and values, and how this might impact on their interaction 

and interpretation (Bennett et al., 2011). Researchers should be transparent and ensure their 

personal worldview is not conceptualised as universal (Walker Polly, 2003). Therefore as part 

of this research, the researcher was introduced (see chapter one). The researcher’s role of 

clinician-researcher is discussed. Additionally as part of this research project the researcher 

made use of a journal. Journaling can be used as a reflection tool to glean an awareness of the 

researchers influence on the study (Milne & Oberle, 2005).  

Role of clinician-researcher 

 

It is said the dual role of clinician and researcher can cause ethical issues that can impact 

the validity of the research (Masso et al., 2004). However, the dual role of clinician and 

researcher can also be beneficial. Clinician researchers have direct experience and insight into 

the health system being studied and can provide insight into nuances that may not be noted by 

an outsider. This experience can be used to ensure research is relevant to the workforce. 

Credibility may be more easily gained with clinical staff which is helpful for dissemination to 

clinicians in the field. Conversely, the clinician-researcher role can cause conflict (Yanos & 

Ziedonis, 2006). To avoid any potential risk associated with the clinician-researcher role, the 
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researcher’s role as a clinician was disclosed. Families who the researcher had previously cared 

for as a clinician were not approached for the study. The purpose of this was to minimise the 

risk of patients feeling obliged to participate in the study (Yanos & Ziedonis, 2006).  

Summary 

 

In summary, the methodology employed in this research was determined by the aim of the 

research to explore Pacific peoples’ experiences of palliative care services, to remain close to 

the participants’ stories, and to allow the themes drawn from the data to reflect the lived 

experiences of the participants. The methodology was reviewed at each stage, this reflection on 

the suitability of the research method lead to adapting the recruitment and sampling method 

and the change in data analysis method. To conclude the methodology was chosen for its 

applicability to clinical practice and it’s suitability to Pacific peoples. The focus was to enable 

reciprocity and to ensure the generosity of the participants in sharing their stories can be 

utilised to give back to the Pacific community.  
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Introduction 

 

The following chapter presents the findings of the research. A description of the 

participants from the demographic questionnaire is presented along with the services used by 

the participants and their family members. A total of five themes were drawn from the data and 

are described and illustrated in this chapter. Finally, a summary of the findings in relation to 

the data analysis method employed is discussed. 

Participant description 

 

In total nine participants were recruited for this study. Seven females and two males were 

interviewed. The majority of participants belonged to the 51-65 and 36-50 age brackets, the 

age range is presented in table three. Ethnicity is summarised in table two, six participants 

identified with more than one ethnic group, while three participants identified with only one 

ethnic group. The diversity of ethnicity is reflected in table two, where participants reported 

belonging to more than one ethnicity, each ethnicity named was counted as one. The majority 

of participants were New Zealand born, only one participant was born outside of New Zealand. 

The participants all resided within the Canterbury area. All participants were English speaking, 

four participants also identified as fluent in speaking the Samoan language, and one was fluent 

in Tongan and another in Korean. Although not asked directly, four participants disclosed 

having worked in or currently working within health. In total seven of the participants had 

cared for a family member within the last three years and two participants were currently 

providing care for a family member. The majority of participants shared their story of caring 

for their island-born family member, the majority cared for a parent (n=6), one participant 

cared for her uncle and father in law, one participant shared her story of caring for her sister 

and one participant cared for his sister in law.  

 

Table 3: Ethnicity Demographics 
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Ethnicity  Total 
Samoan  5 

Cook Island Māori 2 

Tongan 1 

Niuean 2 

Fijian 1 

Tokelauan 1 

Rotuman 1 

Māori 0 

New Zealand Pākehā 3 

 

 

Table 4: Age demographics 

 

 

Services utilised 

All participants were asked to recall what services their family had utilised, during their 

family members’ palliative care journey, the nine participants utilised a range of services as 
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shown in table five. A wide range of services were utilised by families who experienced a 

longer palliative care journey. The majority of participants utilised district nursing services for 

palliative care, four participants utilised palliative nurse specialist services. Notably, only three 

participants named their general practitioner when asked what services their family utilised. 

Five participants used hospital services along the palliative care journey, the frequency of use 

was not recorded therefore the use of hospital services may account for more than one 

presentation. Only one family used hospice inpatient services. From this table, the most 

commonly used services were community-based palliative care and support services and 

tertiary care services. As presented in the following table there was a low uptake of secondary 

care services, such as residential care and hospice. The following table reflects the services 

utilised as stated by the participants.  

Table 5: Services Utilised 

No. Services utilised  

8 District nursing services 

4 Palliative nurse specialist 

5 Occupational therapist (palliative or hospital) 

2 Palliative social worker 

3 General practitioner 

1 Hospice  

6 Support worker  

2 Respite care – residential care facility  

5 Tertiary Hospital services 

2 Ambulance services 

1 Dietitian 

2 Pain management 

1 Grief counselling service 

1 Home intravenous (IV) services  

 

Themes 
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The themes drawn from the participants’ stories encapsulate the palliative care journey as 

described by the families, the caregivers, and beloved family members. The stories drawn from 

the interviews tell how Pacific families in Canterbury experienced navigating the health system 

and palliative care services for their loved family members. In total the following five themes 

were drawn from the data. 

Table 6: Themes and Subthemes 

 

Themes Subthemes 

Communication and advocacy • Advocating for care 

• Intercultural communication 

• Equity of access to information 

• Intracultural communication 

The notion of family  • Supporting the whole family 

• Families today 

• Defining family 

The tools to care • Supporting the family to care 

• Twenty-four/ seven care 

• Access to resources 

• Support staff 

Maintaining harmony • Physical privacy  

• Cultural considerations 

Akameitaki • Gratitude 

• Reciprocity 

 

Theme One Communication and Advocacy  
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The theme of communication and advocacy as presented in table six encapsulates the 

participants’ experiences of having to advocate for their loved family members to receive care. 

The theme outlines the participants’ descriptions of having to fight for care equity, to 

experiences of receiving competent and culturally safe care. The subthemes for this theme 

include advocating for care, intercultural communication, equity of access to information and 

intracultural communication.  

Table 6: Theme one 

Theme Sub-theme Illustration  
Communication and 
advocacy 

Advocating for care “we fought for her in her 
last years and anything, 
anything to do with medical, 
anything that was going to 
be comfortable for mum” 
(P4) 

 Intercultural communication “they, they didn’t 
communicate with us, what 
was happening with him and 
they ended up putting him 
on sedation” (P7) 

 Equity of access to 
information 

“getting the information, 
you know, just the little 
things like, getting their 
equipment” (P1) 

 Intracultural communication “It was being explained to 
her by a Pasifika in the field, 
so they can talk the mother 
tongue” (P6) 

 

Advocating for care 

 

The journey to palliative care services, was not a straight forward or linear process for all 

the families interviewed. Prior to and while receiving palliative care services, participants 

voiced stories of strong advocacy or positive deviance to assert the rights of their loved one’s 
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access to equitable care. The participants used words such as “fight” (P3), “staunch advocate” 

(P1) and “push” (P6) to describe how they had to at times push to receive health care services. 

As many Pacific families do not access palliative services, the participants represented a cohort 

of Pacific families who pursued and were able to navigate the system to receive services.  

The need for strong advocacy is expressed by one participant who described his mother’s 

journey from diagnosis to treatment, as requiring frequent visits to the general practitioner 

[GP], before the family stepped into advocate for her. The participant’s mother not only 

utilised primary care services P6 described how his mother had been seeing her general 

practitioner regularly with similar complaints. He describes how strongly he had to advocate 

for his mother, to have her symptoms investigated further in order to receive a diagnosis.  

“ I suppose with me just going push, push, push, push, push um with the doctors and 

saying, mate, well we aren’t leaving here until; I just spent 75 dollars for your service 

and so you can give me $75 worth of your service”…“mum would of just keep on going 

to the doctors and, oh yep um we would have had a shorter time to get any treatment and 

just spend time with her” (P6) 

The role of advocate was seen as necessary to ensure health care was provided. P6 reflected 

on what could have happened to his mother if he had not been there to advocate for her.  

“how much longer could it have gone, if, I didn’t push and say, oi it’s not good 

enough” “I want answers” … “something is wrong” …. “and I’m not a health 

professional, but you know” …. “If I had left it at that, it could have been, we may have 

only had like two weeks with her, because by the time they actually found the problem, it 

would be probably too late, you know” (P6) 

The theme of strong advocacy was similarly reflected in the journey of participants P3 and 

P4 where their loved family member spent time between home, hospital and rest home care. 

Their family’s health journey was described as a “fight”, and the health care system described 

as a “mainstream” system that they had to fight in order to receive equitable care. This fight 

for equitable care was seen as a duty not only to their mother but an act of advocacy for others.  
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“We fought for her in her last years and anything, anything to do with medical, 

anything that was going to be comfortable for mum, we didn’t give a shit who they were” 

(P4) 

P3 expressed a similar viewpoint of having to fight to receive services 

“It was a long, it was a fight over all those years that we had to, with the district 

health board, to accommodate and like, if anything our fight, would have been the start, 

to me of making a footprint for others” (P3) 

Strong advocacy was described as being required at numerous times along the palliative 

care journey, including to gain access to adequate equipment during and on leaving the 

hospital. P3 stated when a request was made for a bed to accommodate her mother’s needs 

“the doctors argued the point”(P3). 

Alternatively, on first realising the severity of her sister’s illness P1 was advised by her 

sister’s general practitioner to act as an advocate for her sister. P1 discussed how her GP told 

her they do not see many Pacific clients. P1 described the advice given by her GP and how she 

followed the advice of her GP to advocate for her sister. 

“The doctor said you have to, you have to be the staunchest advocate for your 

family”…..“ and she goes you will have to be her staunchest advocate and I have, just, 

been pretty ruthless, really” (P1) 

P1 went on to reflect on how Pacific peoples’ do not commonly advocate for health 

services. She reflects on Pacific peoples use of health services stating.  

“Usually they are the ones who kinda just let things slide” (P1) 

P1 further reflected her perception of the health service Pacific peoples receive in 

comparison to what Palagi were seen to receive in contrast. She described experiencing how 

having a more forceful approach, gains access to services.  

“I think if it’s good enough for all Palagi to do it, then I’m going to do it, cause it’s 

the ones who scream the loudest…get the service. Straight away and get, yeah, get 

everything, everything gets done immediately”(P1) 
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The subtheme of advocating for care outlined how Pacific families experience utilization of the 

health system for palliative care services. The participants described how they advocated and 

fought for care services for their family members. This act of strong advocacy was described as 

a necessary act for Pacific families to gain access to equitable services. However strong 

advocacy for access to health services was also described as not common for Pacific peoples.  

Intercultural communication   

 

The subtheme of intercultural communication details how effective communication 

between providers and families was seen as paramount to satisfactory care being provided. The 

participants discussed navigating not only between ethnic cultures but with the cultures of 

institutions and clinicians. Participants expressed frustration and grief when communication 

broke down between clinicians and family. Within this study, two families changed district 

nursing providers due to feeling communication and care was inadequate. Conversely, when 

participants felt well informed, perception of care was seen positively. The differences in 

communication style between generations and Island born compared to New Zealand born 

Pacific peoples were also discussed.  

Episodes of communication breakdown had a strong emotive effect on participants, 

participant P7 describes the effects of a breakdown in communication during the care of her 

father; after her father started experiencing difficulty breathing while in hospice.  

“they, they didn’t communicate with us, what was happening with him and they 

ended up putting him on sedation, when we had the understanding that he would wake 

up, again and then after he had already been put, he was, he was heavily sedated and 

stuff like that”…”And, then we were like oh, so when is he waking up? They were like, 

….oh he’s not” (P7) 

In this example the treatment plan was not adequately discussed with the family, the family 

were not given the time to prepare for what could have been their last moments together. P7 

discussed how the family felt they were not listened to during this episode, their concerns and 

requests to go back and review his clinical notes, were not followed through. P7’s father 

recovered from this event caused by a treatable infection.  
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“my mum had been pushing to ask the doctors so, like on multiple occasions, can you 

look at his notes” “we didn’t feel like, we were heard” (P7) 

This experience of feeling unheard was further exacerbated by staff not addressing the 

family’s concerns that the patient’s secretions needed to be managed to prevent choking.  

“we did ask them a few times, like look do you have something that can suck the stuff 

out”….”a day and a half later, he started choking, when he was under the sedation and 

they came out with this thing to suck it all out and I was like, we literally heard someone, 

like, we sat there and watched him”….“ it was quite distressing actually, cause the 

noise…… You know, some days now, I still have that, still hear it, you can still hear that 

noise in your head  like it was quite um…. traumatising” (P7) 

Differences in communication styles between generations, and between Island born and 

New Zealand born Pacific peoples were discussed as a significant distinction of how the health 

system was navigated. The majority of the participants were New Zealand born (n=8) and 

acted as the communicator for their palliative family members. P6 discussed how some Pacific 

peoples would often reply “yes” “they say yes to everything”. He described how his mother 

would be agreeable when talking to clinicians even when she did not fully understand the issue 

being discussed.  

“Mum was always saying yes, yes, yes. And I was like, no! stop, no stop, you don’t 

understand what we are talking about, cause, because, she was saying yes to everything. 

So, I suppose when, um I was trying to find a way around, when they aren’t 

communicating, um just you know, just that” (P6) 

Ensuring the patient understood their diagnosis and treatment was seen as a crucial step in 

confirming the patient was not simply being agreeable and understood the seriousness of their 

illness. The terminology used within health and palliative care was described as confusing by a 

number of participants (P3, P4, P6). P6 explains how the aforementioned agreeableness can be 

misinterpreted as understanding, and how clinicians need to ensure comprehension to ensure 

the patient is aware of their diagnosis and treatment plan. 
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“the patient is understanding what’s actually going on, umm that’s probably a big 

thing. Cause yeah, that whole, yes and yes, yes, yes….it could be cancer” (P6) 

He relates this agreeableness to the Pacific trait of ensuring respect given is to the role of 

the health professional. 

” they will look at somebody as a health professional um as somebody superior” … 

“Because they are a professional and they are looked up to as more of a god” (P6) 

In comparison, P6 described the difference as a New Zealand born Pacific person 

compared to his mother who was born in the islands.  

“whereas, my brother and I will question it. You know, with, with the, because we 

have been brought up in New Zealand, we are the ones that will go, ah no! that’s not 

how it works, you know we will question it” (P6) 

Conversely, P2 described how some Pacific peoples will decline services when they do not 

understand what the service provides. Alternatively, P2 also described “Our Pacific people are 

proud” (P2) therefore explaining why some Pacific peoples decline services. Similarly, 

P1discussed how there is a reluctance to accept services, however, P1 also notes Pacific 

families often call her for advice of available services as she works within health.  

Furthermore, the need to have a family member or “someone who understands the 

language” (P6) present at appointments, is discussed by P6. P6 further described how this was 

important in palliative care, when family members are tired or when their illness is progressing 

the need for the family to be present increases. P9 expands on the topic of health engagement 

style, reflecting on how she would speak on behalf of her mother when engaging a health 

practitioner. 

” a lot of us, speak for our parents, you know with my mother she would, I would take 

her to the doctor and she would look at me and the doctor might be waiting for her to 

answer and I’d have to go, oh well this is what he means, and she would look at him and 

go, oh yep, so it was that whole, so sort of the health professional actually 

acknowledging that as well, that the person that is unwell, they are not ignoring what 

they are saying it’s just they look to the eldest child to, yeah to be that voice”(P9) 
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Communication was an essential component of adequate care provision. After a breakdown 

in communication and not feeling they were being listened to two families decided to change 

community palliative care providers. P9 discussed how their family was “left in the lurch”. 

While P8 discussed how the new provider supported her to provide care. 

“they had knowledge around with how we do things and I have witnessed with other 

Pacific Island families, um where they do. But with me I was always there, present with 

my mum and just the fact that they were there to support me with how I was looking after 

my mum, um was really great, and I felt really supported and they respected that. And, 

you know, the way that we do things in the Island way” (P8) 

When families felt supported and listened to relationships between providers and families 

developed. P5 described how the care of one palliative social worker enabled her “stubborn” 

uncle to open up to dialogue,  

“It’s like (social worker) would, often drop in and build that relationship with him, 

so she could joke with him say, “come on, being a stubborn man, you are” (P5) 

The subtheme of intercultural communication outlined the challenges and the enablers of 

effective communication between Pacific families and palliative care providers. Clinicians who 

developed relationships with families were better able to understand the needs and diversity of 

family members. While clinicians who did not develop relationships with family members, or 

who communicated poorly with families, assumed care needs or failed to inform the family of 

important clinical information. 

Equity of access to information  

 

The subtheme equity of access to information details the participants’ descriptions of 

experiencing and navigating around inequitable access to palliative care provisions. The 

participants used words such as “mainstream”, “Pacific way”, “Palagi way” and 

“westernised” to describe how they framed their interaction with the health system. This 

implies a distance between how the Pacific world is seen and understood and how the health 

system is not seen as a culture-less entity. Health information may be framed in ways and in 
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languages that serve the dominant culture, but less understood by minority groups. P3 speaks 

about the divide between Pacific health needs and the health needs of the mainstream. 

“their needs and mainstream needs can be totally different. But on the same wave 

length, but totally different” (P3) 

Although the participants in this study, were able to negotiate with and navigate the health 

system to access care, education and information were described as areas that needed 

improving. P2 stated, “they (Pacific peoples) don’t know how to go about asking for it, these 

services”. The term palliative care was noted as not being understood, in a statement by P6 he 

describes. 

“she didn’t understand what palliative care was, when they said palliative care was going 

to come in, I knew she didn’t know what that meant” (P6) 

Similarly understanding and knowing what resources were available when education was 

not provided was described as a challenge for some families. 

“getting the information, you know, just little things like…. getting their equipment 

and who did they talk to about getting that equipment, you know, who does all the 

assessments for them to get that equipment” (P1) 

Access to information was noted to be more of a challenge for families who required 

translation. 

“definitely, the um education and a translator, so because I, I feel that the majority of 

Pacific island people who haven’t got children that will understand English and 

translate don’t understand” (P3) 

A lack of health service information for Pacific peoples was related to poor health 

outcomes as voiced by P1 

” how does everyone find out about the service apart from, when it’s the ambulance 

at the bottom of the cliff, really yeah” (P1) 
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Providing information to Pacific communities and in Pacific languages was discussed by 

P2 as service that was missing, he discussed ways in which this gap in services could be 

addressed.  

” if someone came, to church one day and said, look oh you know umm. I want to 

speak about all the services, that, that um are available for our people. And the other 

thing is, is…a lot of our people probably wouldn’t understand it, so they probably need 

a, someone to translate” (P2) 

Although a lack of access to information was discussed, the participants within this study 

were able to articulate how they accessed information for their family. P6 utilised his own 

Pacific networks to provide information for the family, including contacting a Pacific nurse he 

knew, “he brought stuff, that we couldn’t get, resources” (P6). Pacific nurses within the family 

and community were utilised by four of the families to access health information. While P1 

discussed how she acted within her own community to provide information on palliative health 

care and available services, stepping in to provide services to her community when the health 

system did not.  

” a lot of people come to me and they will say umm my parents have been diagnosed, 

you know as having cancer or palliative, and then they say, what are the services 

available, and then I’ve just got to tell them everything, that they can get, and they are 

just like, absolutely stunned” (P1) 

The subtheme of equity of access to information described how palliative care service 

information for Pacific families was not easily accessible. This subtheme highlighted the lack 

of available information on palliative care services for Pacific peoples. The participants within 

this study relied on their own networks to provide information to their family and community 

in the void of available information from palliative care providers.  

Intracultural communication 

 

The subtheme intracultural communication details the dynamics of communication 

between Pacific patients, their families, and Pacific clinicians. The majority of participants 
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found access to Pacific clinicians improved communication and advocacy for care. Pacific 

clinicians who could also provide translation were seen as an essential resource to bridge the 

communication gap between clinicians and families. Pacific health services in the Canterbury 

region have changed over the last two years after a large Pacific provider went into 

receivership (Pasifika Futures, 2016). This change in available services was reflected in the 

interviews, four participants mentioned Pacific health providers with contrasting views on the 

services.  

One participant (P3) expressed the frustration of Pacific health funding, which she 

described as impacting on services, and further described funding for Pacific health programs 

as “pilots” rather than an ongoing or consistently available service.  

 “All these programs that they set up, they set up to fail or it’s at the end of their 

funding, so they need to utilise it, so, well no, we are not guinea pigs. You know, to get 

rid of your money and say oh well we tried but now we’ve got no more funding, you can’t 

do that, especially the elderly” (P3) 

This view of Pacific peoples receiving inadequate funding to provide ongoing services for 

Pacific communities was seen as a discriminatory action against Pacific communities.  

P3” New Zealand forgets that the backbone of this country is from our, not just mum 

and dad but before then with Pacific island people that were brought over to, to work do, 

be the labour force, the backbone of New Zealand labour force were predominately 

Pacific islanders, and now they are elderly there’s nothing in place for them. Nothing, 

you know” (P3) 

Conversely, the utilisation of Pacific service providers was also discussed by P1 who 

expressed not wanting to use Pacific services or see Pacific clinicians. 

“In terms of Pacific support, I don’t trust any Pacific professionals, to be honest with 

you” (P1) 

“Yeah that’s the sad thing, that’s why I’m just like really, not even looking when 

anyone said do you want a pacific island service. I’m good thanks, no. My sister is good 

with her Palagi doctor. And the nurses yeah, yeah” (P1) 
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P1 described how her sister voiced a preference to not see Pacific clinicians. 

“she would just go, I’m not having any frikken coconut coming, coming to, that’s 

how she talks that’s how she is.” (P1) 

P1 went on to explain how the Pacific provider she previously had contact with did not follow 

through with providing services.  

“they want to be part of everything, but they can’t commit. Yeah that’s the sad thing” 

(P1) 

Conversely having access to Pacific clinicians was acknowledged as a resource to not only 

provide translation but as a way to break down communication barriers. One participant 

described how having a Pacific nurse who was fluent in his mother’s first language and 

medical terminology was essential in enabling his mother to fully understand her condition and 

treatment. 

“It was being explained to her by a Pasifika in the field, so they can talk the mother 

tongue” “And then her demeaner just changed, so much, it was like, thank you so much, 

thank you so much, I understand” (P6) 

Similarly, P8 who changed district nursing providers found having a support worker from 

the same culture who was able to translate, between the family and other care workers and 

clinicians improved relationships and improved care.  

“That was awesome, as well for my mum, that she could translate to the other 

workers, yeah, so. It made my mum feel a bit more comfortable, as well, yeah. That was 

great” (P8) 

Participant P3 who described the struggle to receive care for her mother remarked on the 

care the family received from a Pacific doctor, who provided advocacy and helped explain the 

services to the family. This act of advocacy was noted as significant and was mentioned four 

times within the interview.  
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“ I thought it was lovely for (Pacific doctor) to come on board” ...” he was, good, he 

said, look, if there’s anything that you don’t understand in the meeting with her doctors, 

ask me, I will explain it to you” (P3) 

The subtheme of intracultural communication described how access to Pacific clinicians 

was described by most participants as improving care. Access to Pacific clinicians improved 

understanding of health conditions, health services, and interventions, by providing 

translation, and cultural awareness and advocacy. However, this was not consistently voiced 

by all participants, one family described their family member as not wanting Pacific 

clinicians.  

Theme Two The notion of family  

 

The theme, the notion of family describes how the definition of what constitutes family is 

not culturally universal. This theme highlights how the care provided by clinicians may reflect 

the individual clinicians’ views or definitions of family, rather than the patient and their family. 

Institutions and clinical environments were additionally described as enforcers of acceptable 

family size by lack of provisions for larger families. The following subthemes supporting the 

whole family, families today and defining family, reflect the experiences of the participants in 

navigating the health system with their family. 

Table 7: Theme two 

Theme Sub-theme Illustration  
The notion of family Supporting the whole family “that’s the most important 

thing, to be inclusive of the 
whole family” (P9) 

 Families today “Pacific island people um 
elder, elderly that will come 
into homes, cause they are 
going in, coming in slowly, 
um because families now 
just work, work, work” (P3) 
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 Defining family “they told us that she had to 
go back to her house, cause 
there were too many coming 
up to visit, our immediate 
family!” (P4) 

Supporting the whole family 

 

The subtheme supporting the whole family encapsulates the participants’ experiences of 

clinicians, supporting the family as a whole, as well as families experiencing individualised 

care. The role of family was of considerable importance for all participants. Enabling family 

members to continue providing care for the family and allowing families to decide how family 

was included, was found to improve the perception of care. Services which provided and 

directed support to family members enhanced the families’ capacity to care for their family 

member. P7 discussed how hospice staff supported the whole family and ensured the whole 

family felt welcome. 

“They gave us our space, with the giant family. We used to have them here, they use 

to fill up the whole place, but um, they loved it though, despite, how many people, were 

there. They loved it because the environment was, happy environment. it was good yeah, 

all those needs were met, definitely. And, they just you know, it just felt like home away 

from home, when we were there, like um, you know they were awesome” (P7) 

Services which allowed space for larger families were perceived as providing supportive 

care. P5 described how the community specialty clinic for home intravenous treatment 

welcomed the whole family when the family arrived together for a routine visit for a PICC 

[peripherally inserted central catheter] dressing change. 

“We used to come in for, um a PICC line and um, you know. And, we brought the 

whole family myself, my husband um, my husband’s brother, when he came to visit” ...  

“and we appreciated, um you know we’re appreciative of what they have done” (P5) 

P7’s family also made use of the services available to family members. These services 

were seen as supporting the whole family as demonstrated in a statement on the counselling 

services available through the community palliative care team. 
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“ They also had, for the likes of us, as well umm, their counselling services and stuff 

like that. They had um, had great support, support teams, not only for the patients but for 

the family as well” (P7) 

P5 held similar views and described the ongoing care of the family after the death of her 

uncle she took her uncles wife to a morning tea service run by the hospice 

“we did go to the um, the hospice morning tea. For people that ahh, their husband or 

wife passed away and, she found it helpful” (P5) 

Involving family in the care and planning was seen as an important aspect of care. When 

families were informed and encouraged to engage in dialogue with clinicians, this improved 

communication and understanding and supported families to provide care. P5 described how 

having a family meeting with the community palliative care team helped to provide clarity on 

expectations of care. P5 describes the role of the family during such meetings. 

” he (uncle) can speak and understand but sometimes having another person in 

there, you know another ear is actually just helpful like as a family. And, what he hears 

and what I hear is totally different or, you know ..., but yes, I feel that is quite important, 

yeah” (P5) 

Additionally, P5 described how when the family was not included in care planning, how 

communication with the service provider and between family members would become 

disorganised, as described in the following statement.  

“otherwise, you get mixed, you know hearing all different things” (P5) 

Many families arranged care around other commitments and shared care between family 

members. Communication with the whole family was therefore seen as a necessity to provide 

consistent care within families. P9 reflected on engaging with the whole family as a way to 

support shared care between family members. 

“have the conversation with the family, have that conversation, you know, yeah, 

that’s the most important thing” “ to be inclusive of the whole family um, whether they 

have a meeting or, my, my thing was that we all, because we all, it’s all shared, we were 
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all sharing care like all families would do. So, one-person steps in then another, then you 

are sort of trying to not overlap stuff with something that one sibling has done and the 

other, yeah, so just be inclusive of everyone” (P9) 

The subtheme supporting the whole family described how, clinicians who worked with 

families, and were inclusive of all family members, were perceived as improving care. The 

inclusion of family members in care planning was additionally described as a practical way 

to ensure the ongoing provision of care was managed by family members. The physical 

environment of facilities when adequate space was provided was likewise noted as 

enhancing the ability of families to provide care. 

Families today 

 

The subtheme of families today reflects the changing dynamics of Pacific families. 

Participants within this study represent a diverse range of family structures. Some families had 

an extended network of family members to offer support, while others had limited family 

members to support the care of their loved ones. One participant acted as the main caregiver 

for her mother who required twenty-four/seven care. Therefore, external services were 

depended on to provide support and rest periods. Some participants had a limited number of 

people they could draw on to aid in day to day care. The is reflected in P1’s comment on the 

support of her sister.  

 “We have extended family who we, um very reluctantly ask for help, only because 

everyone has their own issues and problems” “we very rarely, ask someone else for 

help” (P1) 

The perception that families will be able to continue to provide care at home was not a 

viable option for some families. When P3’s mother became too unwell to manage at home, 

rest home facilities were utilised for respite care. P3 reflected on this change in family 

dynamics and relying on services that were deemed to provide insufficient care.  

“Because you know, we all work, you know at that time, we were working and then to 

know that mums’ cares weren’t 100% or 99%, 95% it was like, you know” (P3) 
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The transition to the use of external services and rest home care was a transition for the 

whole family. P4 reflects on the use of rest home facilities care for her mother and reflects 

on rest homes as sitting in contrast to Pacific ideals of family  

“Your kids are supposed to look after you” (P4) 

Despite the cultural norm to look after your parents, P3 noted how within her 

community more Pacific elderly are going into rest home facilities, as many families have to 

work, and are unable to care for their elderly. 

“Pacific island people um elder, elderly that will come into homes, cause, they are 

going in, coming in slowly, um because families now just work, work, work” (P3) 

P3 reflected on how for the elderly transitioning into rest home care was seen as an 

unwanted change. However, when it came to reflect on her own care, rest home care was 

seen as reducing the expectations on the family. 

“But transitioning for any elderly person is huge. I mean you know it’s a huge 

transition that and it’s just not for Pacific Island, it’s mainstream as well that don’t like 

their children to put them into homes. For me I would rather my children put me into a 

home because you know, I’d be quite happy to see my children and wave bye-bye and be 

looked after” (P3) 

Families also relied on home-based carers to provide day to day support. Home-based 

carers enabled some families to manage the care of their loved one while continuing to 

uphold other responsibilities. However, the limitations of some services and gaps in service 

provisions were noticed. Relying on external services to provide care, for P3 also meant 

relying on mainstream providers to deliver care that was “culturally sensitive” (P3). P3 

reflects on the care her mother received while in rest home respite care, and how the 

transition could have been made easier for the family. 

“the homes need to be on board with their cultural awareness of, you know where the 

elderly are at and what’s their way of life. Try and work in with the families, together to 

make it an easier journey for them, you know um that’s, that’s yeah” (P3 
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When caring for her sister P1 reflected on the difficulty in getting her to her multiple 

appointments and being available to support her at these appointments. 

“The only thing that kind of is really difficult I guess umm, is when she has you know, 

quite a few hospital appointments” “if there was a service to provide that support, that 

would be” “Getting there, going with her, perhaps, just, not participating just going in 

there if they needed to talk to me umm, while she was in there. Umm that would be really 

good” (P1) 

Struggling to attend appointment times was also noted by P3’s family who tried to 

negotiate appointment times.  

“like if mum had appointments and we couldn’t meet them, they didn’t take into 

consideration” (P3) 

This was exacerbated when external services were relied upon to help the family meet 

the appointments. P3 describes the experience of relying on external services to provide 

transport to enable her mother to meet appointment times. She describes how her mother 

needed 

“a taxi that accommodated mum’s large wheelchair well when they didn’t mum was 

in so much pain. Having to walk to the taxi, because they would have to put the 

wheelchair in and mum would have to walk to the seat” (P3) 

In summary, the subtheme of families today, highlighted the changing dynamics of Pacific 

families and the diversity within families. Depending on the family dynamics some families 

were reliant on external service providers to provide care at home or utilised institutional 

care. The subtheme of families today described how families experienced the need to utilise 

care services when formal support was required. 

Defining family  

 

The subtheme defining family describes how the role, size, and presence of family differed 

between cultures, between clinicians, institutions, and families. The families within this study 
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came into contact with a range of different services. The change in environment required a 

period of adjustment and reassertion for some families. This included having to negotiate 

family contact with health providers and having to negotiate family contact with their own 

family member. Restrictive visiting requirements affected families ability to continue having 

close contact with their family member during their palliative journey. P4 discussed how the 

notions of what constituted a family were challenged during a stay in the hospital during a 

confrontation with hospital staff.  

“they told us that she had to go back to her house, cause there were too many coming 

up to visit, our immediate family! It was just us immediate family, her kids, her 

grandchildren” “that’s immediate family, that’s her right” … “they wanted her to leave, 

because she’s getting too, too many visitors” (P4) 

This confrontation was particularly confronting as the family had only recently been 

updated on the severity of their loved family member’s condition. P4 stated they had been 

advised that her mother had “48 hours” (P4). P4 explained how family members came to 

“pay their respects”, and how this confrontation impacted on the family. 

 “I thought that was quite rude, yeah we are losing our mother, we just got told that 

she is going to die and then a nurse comes up and tells you this shit” (P4) 

P3 described how her family felt hospital staff “were really insensitive” and described how 

her mother was too unwell to be taken anywhere else. P4 described how after making a 

complaint the family received an apology from one of the doctors on behalf of the clinical 

staff, the family was then accommodated, and resources were made available. P4 describes 

how a room was then made available for the family to stay overnight if they wanted to.  

“then he showed me and (brother) the room where we could go as a whanau and stay 

the night if we want to, it was upstairs. But you know this doctor came along and said, he 

apologised on behalf of the staff, that you because we were all quite upset…” (P3) 

P3 further discussed how family members found trying to show respect as a large family in 

the hospital environment was difficult and family members were made to feel unwelcome. This 

is reflected in a statement by P3.  
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“They felt that they, they shouldn’t of been there” (P3) 

However, the need to be present during the end of life phase was stated to be culturally 

important by P3, who stated 

“us the sibling we needed to be by mum, culturally” (P3) 

The experience of having to negotiate space for family members was also experienced by 

P7 during a stay in the hospital. Although the hospital provided a separate room for P7 and her 

family the room was noted to be too small to accommodate the family. 

“When we were in the hospital, um we had so much family up there, we did get told 

off a few times, cause you know, those rooms are tiny. Even when he had his own room, 

there were people in there out in the hallways” (P7) 

“You know a couple of times we got told and um, cause of our noise and stuff, like 

that” (P7) 

The subtheme of defining family outlined the variation in the definition of family. The 

definition of what constitutes a family was questioned and challenged by clinicians. The 

physical environment additionally provided challenges for larger families. The inadequacy 

of the hospital environment to physically provide for larger families was evident in the 

descriptions of the participants in this study. Similarly, the understanding of hospital staff 

on the importance of family presence was shown to be poorly understood. 

Theme Three The tools to care 

 

The theme of the tools to care was taken from one of the participant’s descriptions of the 

services provided by community palliative services. The theme, includes the subthemes 

supporting the family to care, twenty-four/seven care, access to resources and support staff. 

The tools to care reflects the resources and support provided by the palliative care services, 

community support workers and the families’ own resourcefulness. Once a family is referred to 

community palliative care services a range of resources can be made available. By providing 

the tools to care, families described how they were able to provide care for their family 
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members. The participants in this study utilised a range of services. However, access to support 

workers was not consistent across the families and access to equipment varied.  

Table 8: Theme three 

Theme Sub-theme Illustration 
The tools to care Supporting the family to 

care 
“it was very comforting to 
know that they were giving 
us the tools to work with 
mum, you know and when 
to, you know make a phone 
call. Or knowing who to 
call” (P9) 

 Twenty-four/seven care “being available 24/7. Um 
with the services and 
obviously with myself, it was 
a bit of a, aaa it put my mind 
at ease that if I had any 
issues with mum, because I 
didn’t always know what 
was going on, that I could 
call this number”(P6) 

 Access to resources “I asked them, I said oh my 
mum needs a hospital bed, 
because she is sleeping on 
the couch and I got the 
answer from a nurse saying, 
oh it’s out of my hands, I 
can’t do anything about 
it”(P9) 

 Support staff “So, they came in three 
times a day but, most, oh 
two times, a day. But mostly 
they either didn’t turn up or 
they didn’t have the 
workers” (P8) 

 

Supporting the family to care 

 

The subtheme of supporting the family to care captures the descriptions of clinicians 

providing support which enabled families to care for their palliative family members. Families 
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developed strategies that enabled them to care for their family in a way that worked for their 

individual circumstances. P9 reflects on how her family managed the care of her mother at 

home with the support of the community palliative care team and how this support enabled the 

family to avoid hospitalisation.  

”We were left to our own, with the support that we had, we had the tools to do, what 

we did and we look back now and it’s just amazing that we, you know, mum didn’t end 

up in a hospital, we usually think our Pacific people, end up, that’s where they go to die. 

You know, because I remember when my mum, when she first, when she started being 

sick, I always had this fear of like, my mums going to hospital” (P9) 

Similarly, P6 felt the community palliative team gave the family the supports needed for 

the family to care for their mother at home. 

“it’s almost like being in hospital but not, you know. You’re still using your own 

home, but you’ve got these professionals that could actually turn up or you could call if 

you wanted to talk to someone” (P6) 

The role of the palliative nurse specialist was noted as providing guidance and the 

knowledge that enabled families to provide care at home. This was noted as reassuring and 

enabling to families providing care. This is evidenced in a statement by P9.  

“ We meet with the palliative nurse specialist at home and were guided through the 

process and what we were doing and what they were doing. Yeah, it was quite 

comforting, yeah. Yeah, it was very comforting to know that they were giving us the tools 

to work with mum, you know and when to, you know make a phone call. Or, knowing 

who to call” (P9) 

Having support at home meant families could focus on what was important to them as a 

family. The provision of home-based care allowed families to have some relief over 

concerns around providing care. 

“All these people are helping us, so she can go home, and she can come home, and 

we can deal with all those other things, we can, yeah” (P9) 
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Having external support from the community palliative care team also enabled families to 

have time out from caring, as reflected in P1’s statement. 

“district nurses and also home care, um without that support, what it would mean, 

you know, I would have to be here, all the time” (P1) 

This was especially important for smaller families or when one main caregiver provided 

the majority of the care. P8 who provided day and night care for her mother at home 

discussed how the hands-on support from the support workers provided, time to complete 

other tasks required when full time caring.  

” It was positive and helpful for me, especially because I was, was the main carer 

and it was a twenty-four/seven job and I, most of the time I would probably get 4-3 hours 

sleep. And everything else, I would wake up, I would turn my mum, she was on a 

pressure mattress, but um, because of her fragile state, she couldn’t move, I had to get up 

and change her position every three hours” “So, when the um, the support worker came, 

I was just a really good time for me to go and prepare other things for my mum and 

prepare her meal and just have a breather. So, that’s what I really appreciate about the 

support workers and what they do, out in the community” (P8) 

Family members also developed their own strategies to streamline and organise care 

within the family structure and with clinicians. P6 developed a system to respond to the 

repetitive questions of clinicians.  

“ I started recording just documenting everything that was happening throughout the 

day, cause yeah when the nurses did come in from hospice care and hospital, they asked 

the same questions. So, I, when, when I did go in, I handed over my machine or showed 

them my iPad. So, when they asked, I would be like (gestured handing over iPad)” (P6) 

Keeping a record of care needs and documentation was also used by P5 to ensure the 

ongoing provision of organised care was maintained and ensured information reached the 

wider family. Additionally, P5 used documentation of care and information to educate the 

wider family as expressed in the following statement. 
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“ we would take the advice from (the community palliative care team) and then I 

educate my family. You know like um, we are not always there to say, take your 

medication and things like that, I would um kind of have a diary, and write down um you 

know, after I have the education and my husband, we would have a diary and write it 

down” (P5) 

Documenting the plan of care was also used by P5 to translate between the wider family 

and the community palliative care team. The diary was then able to be used when she was 

not available to translate for the family. Furthermore, P5 discussed how the diary was used 

by the family to coordinate care. This is evident in the following statement wherein P5 

discussed how her aunty utilised the diary. 

“ she would write every single medication that she gives him and the time. I mean it 

was, it was good, it was good for (the community palliative care team), because they 

sometimes come and then they would say, and I’m not there all the time with them, then 

(the community palliative care team) would come and they would get the diary out and 

then show them” (P5) 

The subtheme supporting the family to care described how access to clinicians and support 

enabled families to provide care to their loved family members. Working with families’ to 

support this provision of care improved families ability to provide care and develop their 

capacity to provide care. 

Twenty-four/ seven care 

The subtheme of twenty-four/ seven care details the reassurance overnight access to 

clinicians provided for families. Notably, the access to twenty-four/seven care was mentioned 

by four of the participants and was described as reassuring and enabling. The access to advice 

and support day or night seven days a week acted as security for the families. By calling the 

community palliative care team, the families had access to district nursing services and hospice 

to provide advice over the phone or to visit the family home.  

“being available twenty-four/seven. Um with the services and obviously with myself, 

it was a bit of a, aaa it put my mind at ease that if I had any issues with mum, because I 

didn’t always know what was going on, that I could call this number and, hey umm, I’ve 
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got this issue, umm. What’s going on?!”… “or um a nurse could come out and be there, 

so I guess just that twenty-four/seven help, umm that was available was awesome” (P6) 

The access to twenty-four/seven case was also discussed by P7 who described initially 

wanting to “do it all”, P7 reflected on how services acted a support that enabled the family 

to care. 

“ They were always on call twenty-four/seven. Didn’t matter what time of the day, 

they were pretty, pretty awesome, like that aye. Yep, which made, made it um, you know, 

it’s, as daunting enough as it is having someone that, you care about and love, that you, 

cause you want to do it all yourself, but then you realise that, doing it all yourself while 

you’re going through the emotional thing, um ... they just take all that ease off” (P7) 

The availability of clinical support twenty-four/seven was mentioned again by P6 as 

reinforcing and enabling as reflected in the following statement. 

“It was just awesome that someone like myself, my brother and my sister could call 

somebody and be like hey this is her symptoms this is what happened, what should we do 

now” (P6) 

Despite the reassurance given by the availability of twenty-four/seven support, the 

limitations of the on-call community palliative care service were noted and reflected on by 

P6 in the following comment. 

“you know got so many call-outs per night and whatever and they are stretched, like 

how does that, make it fair, one nurse to all the patients, you know we could be waiting 

till the morning for someone to come” (P6) 

The subtheme of twenty-four/seven care described how the availability of twenty-four/seven 

clinical advice and care was seen as reassuring and enabling to families. The reassurance of 

the service available at any time enabled families to feel confident, to provide care at home. 

Access to resources 
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The subtheme access to resources describes how access or lack of access to equipment 

affected the care journey for families. Having, the necessary equipment in the home was 

essential to enabling the family to care for their family members at home. Equipment is used to 

enable the patient to maintain independence and used to enable the family to support their 

family members along their journey. Access to equipment is provided by the district health 

board and community care providers. Depending on the care journey the equipment may be 

organised by the hospital or within the community. The community palliative care teams 

review changing needs and the occupational therapist reviews and ensures the provision of 

suitable equipment. For the participants in this study access to equipment was not consistently 

provided. While some participants were able to access a full range of enabling equipment, 

other participants had to advocate for equipment. One family had to change community 

providers before equipment was provided, while two families had to advocate for a bed. P3 

explains how during a hospital stay, to obtain a hospital bed that could accommodate her 

mother, the family had to advocate for a larger bed. P3 explained the staff were reluctant as at 

the time there were no larger beds available locally. 

“they had to get one from wellington, because Christchurch, the South Island had 

none. So Umm lucky mum was able to have that bed” (P3) 

P3’s mother was sent to a rest home on discharge. On preparing for discharge the family 

was asked to pay for transportation for the bed to be sent from the hospital. P3 explains 

 “(the hospital) transferred their bed to the home, but then we found, with the 

transport, on the day. Because they didn’t have the ambulances, were out, I don’t know it 

wasn’t anything major but. Mum ended up paying 150 dollars for, to hire this firm that 

carries that, transports these beds, for patients to homes, 150 dollars!” (P3) 

P3 described the experience of negotiating for a suitable bed as “so, hard”, she 

explained how her mother would fall out of bed due to the small size of the beds. She 

explains how the care of larger people, needs to be considered. 

“If our Pacific Island people are coming into these homes, they have! to accommodate 

them, this is their last journey, you’re going to give them the quality of life” (P3) 
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P9 had similar difficulty obtaining a hospital bed for her mother while under community 

palliative care. P9 decided to change providers after this incident. 

“the thing that really bugged me was, I, I asked them, I said oh my mum needs a 

hospital bed  because she is sleeping on the couch and I got the answer from a nurse 

saying, oh it’s out of my hands, I can’t do anything about it. And, that really felt, and I 

knew, that, that’s. That was just a no”…..” and we go to this other preceptor who was 

budding up with her, and she was like yep, I’ll get onto it. Well, we heard nothing, and, 

then yeah, and then mum ended up in hospital a couple of days later.  So we just thought, 

ok we just need to move on to somebody else and, actually get the care that our mum 

needs” (P9) 

Alternatively, P5 who had recent experience caring for more than one family member 

through palliative care services felt, her family had access to all the equipment they needed. 

She reflected on the equipment provided by the community palliative care team and how the 

services differ from her home Islands.  

“had the mattress and the cushion, well both of them, had the mattress and the 

cushion and the bed. Table, yeah, so it was very, yeah very lucky that you know the 

service is there, yeah. We couldn’t of done it without (the community palliative care 

team), I feel, and I think most of my family feel the same. Cause in the Islands they don’t 

have that kind of service, so you, either do, do it or you ask you ask your relative 

overseas to help out” (P5) 

Access to a hospital bed ensured comfort for P5’s uncle and enabled him to raise the bed 

himself to aid with breathing and maintain comfort. P5 commented on how this equipment 

would otherwise be unaffordable.  

“Very lucky to have the bed, I think my uncle that passed away he enjoyed the bed, 

cause it was electric. He could sit up, cause most of the time he would be coughing and 

then um, he, so when he sleeps he is sitting up, that’s his comfortable position. And 

having that table, you know, for him. You know, like I mean, yeah, cause we couldn’t of, 

otherwise we would have to buy it!” (P5) 
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The subtheme access to resources highlighted a gap in palliative care provision, as access to 

equipment was not easily accessible for all participants. The subtheme outlined, how 

participants accessed equipment for their family when provisions were not forthcoming and 

the variance in access to equipment between the participants. While equipment was 

forthcoming to some, other families had to change providers or advocate to gain access to 

equipment.  

Support staff 

 

Support workers are an essential part of the community palliative care team, they provide 

not only physical care but as noted by the participants they enable families time for self-care, 

and they develop meaningful relationships with families. The subtheme support staff describes 

the relationships with support staff and families as well as families utilization and access to 

support staff assistance.  

When families knew and trusted support workers, and received consistent care, the care 

provided by support staff enabled families to provide care. P4 describes how their regular 

support worker developed a trusting relationship with the family and would keep the family 

informed of any changes in the service plan. When her mother became unwell the support 

worker would act by contacting the family of ambulance services, as described in the following 

quote. 

“(support worker) always rung us up, or when she was really unwell she would just 

ring the ambulance. (Support worker) would call and tell us, I’ve just rung an ambulance 

for your mum she’s going into hospital. And I would go okay, alright. She always used to 

do that” (P4) 

When services were stretched, perceptions of the care provided by support workers 

decreased. Cancelled or missed visits were reported by three of the participants and effected 

the relationships with the workers and the providers. P8 decided to change providers after 

consistently having visits cancelled.  
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“ So, they came in three times a day but, most, oh two times, a day. But mostly they 

either didn’t turn up or they didn’t have the workers and their co-ordinators in the office, 

I felt like they were making up excuses all the time. So, I talked to the doctor and we 

changed” (P8) 

P8 described how missed visits from support workers had a considerable effect and 

meant, she was unable to have a break from caring.  

“You know especially someone who is looking after someone full time. Twenty-

four/seven they don’t get a break and then, you know you’re expected to come, turn up, 

but they don’t turn up and you have to do everything yourself, yeah” (P8) 

P3 experienced similar frustrations, with cancelled visits and a lack of notification. She 

described how her mother would “be stuck” when support workers failed to show up for 

meal assistance and diabetes management. 

“mum would ring me at work, or ring me at home, which is on the other side of town, 

to say [ daughters name] no one did my tea” “but, but what they hadn’t done, was ring 

her up” (P3) 

This frustration was exacerbated by the service failing to notify the family the service 

had been cancelled, as family members had short notice to provide the missing care. 

 “me and mum would have to be ringing up and just getting, telling them on the 

phone that it wasn’t good enough. Your shortness of staff was not our problem. But just a 

courtesy call and that’s all I mentioned, courtesy call, that’s all it takes” (P3) 

Inconsistent support services made staying at home difficult for P3’s mother, as the 

family felt the care couldn’t be relied upon. P3 explains 

 “We had three years of, of um giving us 48 hours to ring our siblings up and three 

times and um two of those times she was able to come home, but the last lot of cares in 

the home mum just didn’t feel that she was getting the service provided” (P3) 

The subtheme of support workers described how access to support staff was not consistently 

provided and the impact this could have on families. This was especially noteworthy to 
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families with limited family support or working families, who were reliant on support 

workers to provide care.  

Theme Four Maintaining harmony  

 

The theme of maintaining harmony includes the subtheme physical privacy and cultural 

considerations. The theme describes how having an understanding or enquiring about cultural 

practices can impact on the care provided. Clinicians who enquired about cultural beliefs or 

practices of families were viewed positively as seeking to gain understanding.  

Table 9: Theme four 

Theme Sub-theme Illustration 
Maintaining harmony Physical privacy “it’s the last of their 

dignity” “The privacy thing, 
for a lot of Islanders, is a 
big thing with them” (P7) 

 Cultural considerations “so they actually understand 
that they are going to see a 
Pacific family, so they know 
that, you know there are 
some cultural beliefs that 
you need to be aware of” 
(P6) 

 

Physical privacy 

 

The subtheme of physical privacy describes how many families reported they preferred to 

care for their loved ones when they are unwell and unable to physically care for themselves. 

This act of caring was expressed as important by the majority of participants. Providing care 

for their own family members was seen by some as a way to maintain physical privacy. 

Physical privacy was voiced by a number of participants as essential to maintain dignity. P3 

explained when reflecting on the health care of her parents  
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“everything personal is private” (P3) 

P7 explains the importance of privacy for Pacific peoples as inclusive of maintaining 

dignity and expressed the significance for Pacific peoples.  

“ You know like Pacific Islanders, like the dignity, the simple things, washing up is, 

stuff like that, it’s quite a private thing for them, so” “it’s the last of their dignity” “The 

privacy thing, for a lot of Islanders, is a big thing with them” (P7) 

The importance of physical privacy is exemplified in P3’s description of the care she 

provided with her sister, while their father was in hospital care. 

“We would for days on end, we would have to go in (sister) and I, at 5-6 o’clock in 

the morning, was up at (hospital) because he wouldn’t let them wash him, because “they 

are too, young”, “they can’t look at me” you know um, a lot of like, with dad for 

instance, um, oh my gosh, for days on end we would have to go in between (sister) and 

me sometimes 6 o’clock in the morning we were up at (hospital) because he won’t let 

them wash him” (P3) 

The role of the family as providers of personal care was noted as an expectation and 

culturally significant. P3 further discussed the role of the family in the provision of personal 

care in the following statement. 

“When they get sick and they are going to hospital, the family have got to come in, do 

all their cares. They are the only people that can care for them” (P3) 

Similarly, P5 discussed how her uncle, dismissed the support workers offers to help with 

personal cares.  

“he’s a private person, he um there are things that he, that were good and there were 

things that he didn’t like, he left it for his wife, for example like the um, the washing, he, 

he kind of didn’t appreciate the, um what would you call it, those people who come to 

help him wash?”…. “that’s my wife’s job”…“he wouldn’t let anyone wash him as a 

male, because of his beliefs, it’s his wife’s, his wife’s job” (P5) 
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Conversely, P5’s view of offering physical care assistance was described as an act of 

support from the provider, P5 discussed how she saw the offer as giving her uncle’s wife a 

rest, while from her uncle’s perspective this was not appreciated.  

” much as we wanted him to give his wife a rest, he didn’t, he didn’t like that, so he 

said, no” (P5) 

Physical privacy was described as integral for maintaining harmony between Pacific 

families and clinicians. The participants, noted this, however advice was also given for how 

to maintain harmony and still provide care, for families who may require physical care. For 

Pacific peoples who did allow personal cares P1 discussed how this could be managed to be 

respectful and maintain dignity.  

“So predominantly, they would prefer, female would prefer female, female nurses, 

umm female support workers, um male clients would prefer male nurses, male support 

workers and that is the whole um cultural aspect of the dignity and the, you know the 

physical being and, like you know, always covering up and stuff. Umm so that’s kind of 

paramount” (P1) 

P3 explained how the topic of physical care could be approached and needed to be 

explained with “cultural sensitivity” (P3) 

“ You know sometimes they have too, take into account and be a bit more sensitive to 

Pacific island people that when they wash them, there is, they need to know, is it okay? 

And explain to them You know, explain it that way so that they feel more comfortable and 

that it’s private, you know” (P3) 

For P5 she described how respectful discussion rather than pressure to accept care was 

more effective for her uncle. 

‘That was a big thing, the respect and that, those kinds of things and they did, his 

privacy, and not kind of elaborate on it and say, come on, let me wash you, you know, 

they didn’t” (P5) 
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The subtheme physical privacy outlines the importance of maintaining physical privacy. 

Physical privacy was described as important to maintaining the dignity of the family 

member. When families were unable to perform the physical cares for their loved one, 

respecting the wishes of the family for gender preference and maintaining privacy remained 

important. 

Cultural considerations 

 

The subtheme of cultural considerations describes how clinicians’ acceptance and 

willingness to seek clarification on cultural differences between clinicians and families 

impacted on care. Clinicians asking about cultural beliefs was viewed as actively seeking to 

develop understanding between clinician and family. P6 discussed how clinicians having 

some understanding of Pacific culture was helpful in maintaining harmony between families 

and clinicians.  

“I suppose the cultural aspect of, of you know like always asking us, do you want 

shoes off and that kind of stuff before we go in your house” (P6) 

“so, they actually understand that they are going to see a Pacific family, so they 

know that, you know there are some cultural beliefs that you need to be aware of” (P6) 

P7 discussed how being given the space to care for the family to provide care while also 

being asked about any specific needs was seen as a sign of respect during a stay in hospice. 

“they would ask if we wanted a minister or something like that, um, they were really 

respectful, they always asked” (P7) 

Conversely, P8 described how her experience of not having a discussion on cultural 

needs led to assumptions being made about the care of her mother, from this experience she 

reflects. 

“coming into an Island home and not being judgemental or think that, you know, we 

are not doing the best it’s just the way, that we do and care for our family” (P8) 
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Being open-minded to the diversity within Pacific communities was noted as important 

to perceptions of care. Religion, affinity to culture and cultural practices, and degree of 

westernisation within Pacific families were noted as differences that needed to be 

considered. This is reflected in the following statement by P7.  

“religion is quite a big thing and um Pacific families and being open-minded to um, 

what people may do differently. I mean my family is quite westernised, if that makes 

sense, but at the same time there are also families that I know are living in the 

community who are quite religious, and you know they stick to their roots and what they 

did back home” (P7) 

Prayer was noted as a significant practice within many Pacific families, that nurses and 

support workers needed to be aware of, P1 discussed how her sister responded to a support 

worker joining her in prayer. 

“ I came home for lunch and they were praying, and I thought oh how sweet, that 

was really nice, yeah. And she really appreciated it, so, yeah” (P1) 

P1 discussed how recognising religion as significant and adapting services to fit around 

service users’ routines and beliefs were seen as important to providing care. 

“I was talking to a support worker yesterday and she just said, that you know in the 

morning they do, this client you know the whole family does the prayer before they all 

start the day, and she said oh, I can’t go then, I’ve got to wait for, until the prayers over. 

Um we used to have like family prayer growing up at 7 o’clock at night every night, so 

um, it’s kind of those things that you have to kind of bear in mind, yeah take into 

consideration, when you’re trying to put in the service and your trying to work all the 

rally’s (relations)” (P1) 

The subtheme of cultural considerations described how clinicians asking about specific 

needs or cultural differences can improve care. While assuming the care needs of families 

can lead to assumptions of care needs and can impact care outcomes.  

Theme Five Akameitaki   
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The theme of akameitaki, means to thank, to praise and captures the participants’ 

expression of gratefulness to the help received while caring for a family member. The theme 

akameitaki includes the subthemes gratitude and reciprocity. This theme describes the 

participants’ gratitude expressed towards the care received by clinicians which was a theme 

noted across all interviews. Reciprocity incorporates the Pacific value to give back to 

reciprocate to enforce the bonds common within collectivist cultures. 

Table 10: Theme five 

Theme Sub-theme Illustration 
Akameitaki Gratitude “We couldn’t of done 

caring for him without 
(community palliative care 
services) and all the cares, 
like social work was 
brilliant” (P5) 

 Reciprocity  “I’d done all the baking, we 
had brought all the fruit and 
flowers, to say thank you. It 
wasn’t like mum didn’t 
appreciate it” (P3) 

 

Gratitude 

 

Although many of the participants described receiving poor care. All participants 

expressed feelings of gratitude, especially when service providers listened to the families 

and sought advice from the families on how to best care for the family. The subtheme of 

gratitude captures the participants’ examples of positive care experiences, and facilitators to 

care. Examples of positive care experiences were described through, expressions of 

gratitude. P9 describes her first impression of the palliative nurse specialist. 

“So, she actually came in and saw mum and, so that was really touching that she 

made the effort to come around and see us, took her shoes off and, so yeah, yeah. So, 

with my brother and myself and (the palliative nurse specialist) and we were just talking, 

you know, and mum was there, it was really, yeah, that was quite touching. Yeah.” (P9) 
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P6 reflected on his experience of caring for a family member and utilising palliative care 

services for the first time.  

“But yeah in regard to like palliative care and (the community palliative care team), 

they did everything, through the whole process from, start to finish. I don’t know, just my 

first time going through anything like this before um, and I think for them coming in and 

um yeah just um understanding what we needed, that has been like, an awesome 

experience.” (P6) 

P6 elaborated on this further by noting the most appreciated aspects of the care. 

“ Everyone who came around (the palliative nurse specialist) and the nurses have 

just been, absolutely amazing, and it’s just been like, I suppose the cultural aspect of, of 

you know like always asking us”(P6) 

“They were always asking if there was um, anything that they could help with or that 

they should be doing. Um in regard to our family” (P6) 

P7 expressed a similar sentiment when discussing the services provided by the social 

worker from the community palliative care team. 

“You know, it was good because they would, they would come into the home instead 

of having to think of the ‘oh, now I’ve got to go here, I’ve got to go there’ and um explain 

things that, just made things, the whole process, a lot easier” (P7) 

Access to community palliative care services and the care of the palliative care social 

worker was also mentioned by P5 who describes how significant the assistance was to her 

family.  

“We couldn’t of done caring for him without (community palliative care services) 

and all the cares, like, social work was brilliant” (P5) 

This appreciation for the community palliative care service was similarly expressed in 

the following statement by P5, who summarised the care received by the community 

palliative care team.  
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“ I felt that was, kind of like, you know we felt like um, kind of like um, over the top 

with the care” (P5) 

Although a range of services were utilised by the participants, only one family utilised 

hospice services. P7 expressed how her family found the environment welcoming. 

“I think the facility itself, I think they are amazing, and it’s like, we are lucky to have 

places like that, cause um, you know it’s better than being in a hospital. Yep. Just the 

environment” (P7) 

Additionally, P7 discussed the staff at the hospice as welcoming and supportive towards the 

family. The provision of food was seen as a way to make the family feel welcome and 

comfortable within the hospice environment.  

“You know, if you wanted to have a cuppa, you’ve got to go, you know. Well they 

have cuppa’s there, but you know it was just, yeah it was mean as. They always offered 

us, offered us food, and stuff like that, they would be making him, if you are there and 

they were making him lunch or dinner, they would ask us oh, do you’s want some, it was 

good, nah we are cool. And, you know what Islanders are like, they bring food, it’s all 

about the food aye. It’s the comfort thing, you know. Where’s the food, mate, you got 

food for days here and there would be more coming in, but nah it was cool as. They were 

good” (P7) 

The subtheme of gratitude described the moments in which the families within this story 

expressed examples of great care and their gratitude for these acts and moments along their 

families’ palliative care journey. The subtheme gratitude was expressed by all participants 

including families who experienced episodes of poor care. These examples are 

demonstrative of the families’ ability to seek out examples of positive care experiences. 

Reciprocity 

 

Reciprocity is a value held in high regard within Pacific communities. The subtheme 

reciprocity describes the participants expressing this cultural value. The subtheme 

reciprocity was discussed by participants who wanted to share their stories, to help other 
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Pacific families, as expressed by P3 “making a footprint for other Pacific people”, or P7 “it 

could happen to another family, but they might not be as strong or outspoken” (P7). 

Expressions of reciprocity and gratitude were also expressed by the giving of gifts. P3 

described how every time her mother left a hospital or facility the family would prepare 

gifts for the staff. Reciprocity was a way to give back, to show appreciation.  

“You know, mum had, mum even got us to the buy presents for some of the nurses. I 

had to go buy a lovely red, red scarf for one of them, cause that was her favourite 

colour” (P3) 

“So, you know, you say thank you and you give them a box of chocolates, but mum 

knew so and so liked that fruit, so and so liked that, no lie I had to take a wheelchair, 

take a wheelchair to and wheel in, and I’d done all the baking, we had brought all the 

fruit and flowers, to say thank you. It wasn’t like mum didn’t appreciate it” (P3) 

P4 discussed how this gifting occurred even when transferring between hospitals 

“and then we had to make all this cooking, baking for when she left that hospital to 

go to another hospital, to think of all the baking” (P4) 

The subtheme reciprocity, demonstrated the Pacific value to give back, as a way to fulfil 

social obligations and to give thanks. Reciprocity was demonstrated in a number of ways by 

the giving of gifts, the expression of thanks and by family members participating in this 

study to give back to the Pacific community. 

Summary 

 

This chapter presented the findings from the interviews with participants. The aim of this 

chapter was to ensure the voices of the participants were represented. The use of the qualitative 

descriptive method and thematic analysis allowed the researcher to find and present the 

commonalities and differences within the data to illuminate the experiences of the participants.  
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
 

This chapter provides a summary of the key findings of this thesis and are discussed in the 

context of the available literature on palliative care for Pacific peoples in New Zealand. The 

research question is examined against the data gathered. The enablers to accessing care is 

discussed, using a strengths-based focus, to determine the facilitators to access. The barriers to 

accessing care is examined while focusing on key determinants that inhibited access to 

services, and why. Followed by a discussion on the limitations of this research, clinical 

implications and how this research adds to a current gap within the literature. 

Introduction 
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The aim of this thesis was to develop an understanding of the experiences of Pacific 

peoples, and determine the facilitators and barriers they experience while utilising palliative 

care services in the Canterbury area. As the research focussed on Pacific peoples who had 

utilised palliative care services, the second aim of the research was to determine the strengths 

and enablers of Pacific peoples, who accessed palliative care services. The third aim was to 

determine how palliative care services including home-based palliative care services can better 

serve Pacific peoples so Pacific peoples who choose to, can access palliative care services.  

Initially, the researcher intended to focus on home-based palliative care. However, as the 

participants’ stories unfolded it became apparent, the palliative care journey to the participants 

encompassed a wide range of services which were inseparable, each admission or service 

utilised, added to the story and journey for the families. Therefore, this thesis has covered 

palliative care journeys for Pacific families from diagnosis, admission, death and beyond.   

From the literature it was found, Pacific peoples prefer to die at home, and compared to 

other ethnic groups within New Zealand many Pacific peoples die within the home (Ministry 

of Health, 2000a; Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011). However, Pacific peoples also have 

high rates of tertiary service use (M Gott et al., 2013; Lawrenson et al., 2013; E. J Taylor, 

2011) and high numbers of Pacific peoples die within the hospital environment (Elizabeth 

Johnston Taylor et al., 2011). Pacific peoples are less likely to be referred to palliative care 

services or are referred to palliative care services late (Cottle et al., 2013). There is limited 

research which explores the reasons for this low use of palliative care services, low referral 

rates and high acute service use by Pacific peoples. Research that focused on palliative care for 

Pacific peoples was limited to two unpublished Auckland based theses, both of which were 

ethnic-specific focusing on Tongan families in hospice (Veisinia, 2018) and Samoan female 

carers (Fanueli, 2016). Most of the available literature was undertaken in the north island, and 

no studies focused on the Canterbury region. The limited research available highlights the need 

for further research to create greater understanding of Pacific peoples’ experiences of accessing 

palliative care services.  

The New Zealand palliative care strategy states that all people requiring palliative care, 

should have access to and receive quality and culturally competent care (Ministry of Health, 

2001). However, the current palliative care strategy provides little guidance on palliative care 
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for Pacific communities. As the population rapidly ages, and palliative care services evolve (M 

Gott et al., 2011) guidance on caring for minority groups including Pacific peoples will be 

required to ensure services can provide safe and suitable care to match the statements made 

within policy. From the literature is it known Pacific peoples experience disparity when 

accessing health services (Ministry of Health, 2014) and that cultural safety is needed to aid in 

reducing barriers to healthcare access (Ramsden, 2002).  

As this research is qualitative the findings cannot be generalised and are therefore not 

representative of all Pacific peoples accessing palliative services. However, the rich data 

gathered allows insight into how a number of Pacific families accessed palliative care services 

in Canterbury. The themes drawn from the stories shared by the participants in this study tell 

the stories of the Pacific diaspora. The stories of how Pacific peoples who reside in Canterbury, 

provided care and navigated the health system for their loved family member. The themes 

drawn from the participants show how access to palliative care was not readily accessible for 

all families. How negotiating the terms and boundaries of care was often difficult and how this 

continued throughout the journey for some families. Interestingly spirituality which was 

evidenced within the literature as important to Pacific families during palliative care, was not a 

theme noted within this research. Only two participants noted spirituality as important, 

however, this was in relation to other families, not their own. The need for stronger advocacy 

and issues related to culture and miscommunication found in this research is a trend that may 

have wider implications for the health of Pacific peoples in New Zealand. The contrasting 

theme of akameitaki or giving thanks which was expressed by all participants for the care 

received, encompasses the Pacific values of humility and reciprocity and the strengths of 

palliative care services as perceived by the participants.  

Facilitators  

 

The participants within this research represent Pacific families who chose to and were able 

to access services. The participants’ families accessed a wide range of services throughout their 

journeys. When participants perceived the care their family member received did not match 

expectations of standards of care, the participants used a variety of advocacy, facilitation and 

negotiation skills to obtain care. The facilitators to access are drawn from a strengths-based 
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focus to develop an understanding of how this group of participants navigated the health 

system, to gain the desired access to resources. This is followed by a discussion of the health 

system and clinician-based facilitators.  

Strengths focus 

 

Focusing on the strengths of the participants allows for the development of understanding 

of how the participants accessed care within the New Zealand health system. From the 

literature, it is known that Pacific peoples have low rates of palliative care use (The Palliative 

Care Council of New Zealand, 2011) and experience a number of barriers to accessing care 

(Cottle et al., 2013; R Frey et al., 2013; J. Robinson et al., 2018). Focusing on the strengths and 

solutions of the participants allows for facilitators to be determined from the perspective of the 

Pacific service user.  

As Pacific peoples have low rates of palliative care utilisation, the utilisation of these 

services can be viewed within the concept of positive defiance. Positive defiance is a term used 

to describe persons within a larger group who are able to demonstrate overcoming barriers and 

finding solutions despite experiencing the same limitations (Baxter et al., 2016). The benefit of 

viewing the data via a positive defiance or a strengths-based lens is the opportunity to review 

what the most pressing issues were for the participants and how they overcame these issues. A 

positive defiance focus, therefore acknowledges that solutions and facilitators already exist 

within communities (Marsh, Schroeder, Dearden, Sternin, & Sternin, 2004; Mila-Schaaf, 

2010). The solutions drawn from the data are therefore likely to already account for context 

(Baxter et al., 2016), and differing world views. Differing world views are often overlooked 

when interventions and changes are introduced from a top-down approach (Baxter et al., 2016) 

or when based on culturally dissimilar local policy or international policy (Came, 2014). This 

may be especially valid when reviewing facilitators for groups outside of the ‘mainstream’. 

Strengths - facilitators 
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Within the stories of the families who accessed care services the facilitators to accessing 

and receiving care included, the ability to advocate for care, gaining access to Pacific health 

clinicians, gaining access to information, ensuring the inclusion of the wider family in care 

resilience, planning and the organization of care. Having a New Zealand born family member 

may also contribute to enabling access to health services.  

Advocacy 

 

The theme of advocacy within this research demonstrates how Pacific families within this 

study had to at times advocate strongly to receive care and to continue to receive care. 

Advocacy was defined within the participants’ stories as times when care provisions were not 

forthcoming, to expressions of having to fight for equitable care. The participants voiced 

having to advocate for a variety of service provisions including receiving a diagnosis, 

accessing equipment, access to information, access to support workers, the ability to participate 

in their family members’ care planning and access to their family members. The style and 

variety of advocating for familial rights varied between families. The need for ongoing 

advocacy and negotiation of care noted in the study may have implications for engaging 

Pacific families across the health sector.  

This study informs a gap with the literature as it reviews the points of engagement between 

Pacific families and palliative care providers as well as the encompassing health system that 

provides services to palliative patients and their families. These points of engagement are 

significant for Pacific peoples as they encompass the junctures along the palliative care journey 

that explain the causes of late referrals (Cottle et al., 2013) non-engagement, non-utilization 

and non-attendance as noted in the literature (Ministry of Health, 2014). The lack of utilization 

of palliative care services is frequently explained in the literature by socioeconomic status or 

ethnic or cultural variables (Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013; R. Frey et al., 2014). However, as 

mentioned in chapter one a report from the Ministry of Health (2018) shows Pacific peoples 

utilise primary care services at slightly higher rates than the New Zealand average and Pacific 

peoples are known to have high rates of ambulatory sensitive hospitalisation (Ministry of 

Health, 2014). Furthermore, Pacific peoples with a palliative diagnosis are known to have high 
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rates of tertiary care service use (M Gott et al., 2013; Lawrenson et al., 2013). Therefore, the 

aforementioned explanations do not validate the outcomes and further investigation is required. 

In this study, three participants used language which described a struggle to ensure 

adequate care was provided for their family members. The participants used terms such as 

“ruthless” (P1), “fight”(P4) and “push” (P6) when it came to advocating for the care of their 

family members, this action was described as necessary to receive services. There was no 

common point along the journey or service provider which stood out as a point of intervention. 

Rather need for advocacy was found to be a theme that was evident across services. Similarly 

having to fight for care was a theme also noted in a study by Fanueli (2016) who found 

palliative care provisions were not easily accessible to the Samoan participants in the research. 

Within this research participants equally described having to advocate for diagnoses, health 

information, equipment and resources for their families from health service providers. In this 

study, participants advocated for their family members to be adequately assessed by clinicians. 

Including advocating for a diagnosis to be made, for episodes of unwellness to be treated and 

to be informed of family members treatment plans. For some families, this meant changing 

service providers and seeking second opinions. 

The participants within this study described being able to navigate between cultures. This 

was used to the families’ advantage when needed, to question the adequacy of care provided. 

As stated previously eight out of nine participants were New Zealand born and six of the 

participants identified as belonging to more than one ethnic group. The percentage of 

participants who are New Zealand born and who belong to more than one ethnic group is 

therefore, greater than the national average, wherein 60% of Pacific peoples are New Zealand 

born and 24% belong to more than one ethnic group (Ministry of Pacific Peoples, 2016). The 

majority of the participants were caring for their Island-born family members. Living between 

two cultures or biculturalism has been discussed as advantageous in integrating and negotiating 

between cultures (Mila-Schaaf, 2010). Questioning the health care services offered, meant for 

some participants, they received care which they may otherwise have not.  

Within the wider research Pacific peoples are known to experience difficulty accessing 

palliative care (R Frey et al., 2013; Mann et al., 2004). The participants within this study 

highlight the difficulty of accessing health care services and palliative care services for Pacific 
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families from their own perspectives. These points of engagement shine a light on the barriers 

experienced by Pacific families seeking access to services. These points of engagement with 

health providers represent moments which could have denied these families access to services 

Access to Pacific clinicians 

 

It is widely described within the literature that a Pacific health workforce that is reflective 

of the population contributes to improved access and improved health for Pacific peoples (R. 

Frey et al., 2014; Ministry of Health, 2014; Southwick, Kenealy, & Ryan, 2012; Tiatia, 2018). 

Racial concordance has been shown to impact on consultation length, effective 

communication, degree of empathy, and treatment options provided. As aforementioned in a 

study by Fanueli (2016) on palliative care for Samoan families, participants suggested Pacific 

advisors or supports as a way to ensure Pacific families were able to access care. The role was 

discussed as an advocacy and a support role. This suggestion was similarly expressed by 

participants in this study as participants who were able to advocate for their loved one 

expressed concern for families who could not. 

The importance of access to Pacific clinicians was a view shared by most of the 

participants. Pacific clinicians were not only able to translate language but provided the 

translation of culture between families and clinicians. Within this study access to Pacific 

clinicians who could translate was described as enlightening, as Pacific clinicians were able to 

translate medical terminology and explain diagnoses. Pacific clinicians provided translation, 

care planning and acted as cultural advisors for patients and clinical teams. The presence of 

Pacific clinicians was also noted as increasing the home-like environment of the hospice. 

Access to Pacific clinicians was similarly noted in the wider literature as a valuable resource 

for improving understanding and communication between families and other clinicians 

(Fanueli, 2016; Veisinia, 2018). 

 Although the desire for access to Pacific clinicians was described by the majority of 

participants, one participant described her sister as preferring to not have Pacific clinicians, 

electing to not receive care from Pacific nurses, instead voicing a preference for Palagi nurses. 

The rationale for the preference to not be cared for by Pacific nurses was not detailed in the 
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interview. However, the preference reflects the diversity of opinion within Pacific 

communities.  

Access to information in first language 

 

Within the literature, language barriers were found to impact the families’ understanding of 

palliative care services (R Frey et al., 2013; Veisinia, 2018). Within this study health 

information and resources in the patients’ first language enabled understanding of diagnoses 

and treatment, by providing information from a clinical and Pacific viewpoint. The importance 

of having information translated was described as important for the whole family and should 

be included early in the palliative care journey. Additionally, support workers who were able to 

translate care needs to other staff improved relationships between family and clinicians. This 

was noted to be especially important for families where the second generation were unable to 

provide translation. Having access to health information in the family members first language 

was noted to be important even for family members who could translate, as translation of 

medical terminology was also required. Having access to a clinician who could translate health 

information was therefore seen as beneficial. Conversely, within the literature, access to a 

translator who was not a clinician was found to be uncomfortable for families as having a 

translator impacted on privacy (R Frey et al., 2013). The benefit of access to a Pacific clinician 

to translate was similarly noted in Veisinia (2018) as clinicians who could speak the same 

language were seen as being able to explain services and family needs and therefore improve 

engagement and understanding. 

Health literacy  

 

Four of the participants within this study had worked or were currently working within the 

health system in a variety of roles. Three participants had previously cared for or had been 

involved in the care of a family member who required palliative care. Participants with 

previous experience of caring for a family member or clinical knowledge used this knowledge 

to access services early and determine when services were inadequate to change providers or 

seek intervention.  
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Knowledge of the health system or health literacy has been shown to improve health 

outcomes (Ministry of Health, 2014). In a study by Veisinia (2018) on Tongan families’ use of 

hospice services, some families without knowledge of entitlements to services or equipment 

were dependent on clinicians to inform them of the available resources when this did not 

happen, families were left to struggle on their own. Similarly in a study by Fanueli (2016) a 

Samoan participant whose mother was not referred to palliative care services described leaving 

the hospital with her mother and struggling without assistance from health services.  

Within the wider literature as noted in chapter one Pacific peoples are said to have poor 

health literacy (Ministry of Health, 2012, 2014). Health literacy is used as an indicator of 

ability to access health services and positive health outcomes (Ministry of Health, 2014). The 

participants in this study, despite having pre-existing health knowledge and/or working within 

health, were still found to experience barriers to accessing services. This suggests health 

literacy in this context was used to advocate and negotiate service use rather than the need to 

have sufficient skills to understand services.  

Inclusion of the family 

 

Pacific peoples are known to value relationships and communal being over individualism, 

and the family is considered central to being (Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui, 2010). Within the 

wider literature, the involvement of family was found to be an essential part of providing 

palliative care (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). The Pacific participants within this study developed the 

means to ensure the family as a whole could provide care for their family members. This 

included working together in shifts, documenting care provided, documenting care plans and 

information received from health professionals, and translating plans to the wider family. Two 

participants described arranging shifts for family members to provide ongoing care, including 

overnight care. Larger families within this study ensured information was shared between 

members to prevent overlapping of care duties. Furthermore, the organisation of Pacific family 

structures was a theme noted in the wider literature and served to maintain ongoing care of 

family members. The inclusion of the family was noted by Fanueli (2016) as a significant part 

of the families ability to organise care, ensuring family rosters and care plans where up to date 
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Within this study the importance of family-determination in care planning and delivery was 

significant. The western construct of the self as an autonomous individual can impact on the 

way clinicians interact with clients (Tamasese, Peteru, Waldegrave, & Bush, 2005). The view 

of the self as only existing or having meaning in relation to others sits in contrast to the western 

notion of the self. This conflicting sense of fundamental being can impact on the development 

of relationships between clinician and family (Tamasese et al., 2005). Within the findings, the 

normalcy of speaking for your parents, being the voice for your parents, and how this can be 

perceived by health professionals was discussed. The view of the self as a relational being and 

the impact on treatment is described by Tamasese et al. (2005, p. 303) “individuals who 

receive treatment without regard for their communities and communal practices were denied a 

most important source of meaning and life support in their process of healing”. The theme 

notions of family in chapter four encapsulate the participants voicing the importance and desire 

for clinicians to not only engage the whole family but also acknowledge their right to family-

determination.  

The participants within this study encompass a diverse range of family structures and likely 

comprise of a diverse range of views of the relational self, the importance of communicating to 

the whole family was, nevertheless, consistently voiced as important. Engaging with the whole 

family was also voiced to be a practical way to ensure family members could all provide 

consistent care and ensure the whole family remained informed of any update in care planning. 

Additionally communicating with the whole family was described as a way to prevent 

misunderstandings amongst the family members. These findings are similar to a study by 

Fanueli (2016) who found family meetings were desired by participants, as a way to engage 

and communicate with the family.  

Despite the benefits to the family of family determination and providing care to the whole 

family within the literature, from a clinician perspective in a study by R. Frey et al. (2014) as 

noted in chapter one clinicians reported the communal decision making custom of Pacific 

families as difficult. Additionally, the ‘person centred’ approach (Ministry of Health, 2001) 

and focus on the individual (Ministry of Health, 2017b) within Palliative care policy does not 

advocate for communal decision making.  

Resilience  
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The resilience of Pacific peoples while caring for a loved palliative family member is 

evident in the families’ ability to organise and ensure the ongoing provision of care. Families 

were found to keep detailed records of care and medication provided, organise rosters and 

schedules so family members could ensure ongoing care was maintained. This included 

rostering around other work and family commitments, and hospital routines. Keeping a record 

of commonly asked questions to relieve the burden of answering repetitive questions for their 

family members. Family carers also translated care plans and health information, arranged 

transport, and appointments. Within the wider literature, this provision of family care also 

included scheduling rosters for family members to take turns to fly in from overseas to provide 

care (Fanueli, 2016; M. Gott et al., 2015).  

Part of the ability of Pacific families to organise care included keeping detailed 

documentation of care. Within this study documentation of care included the use of written and 

electronic records to document the symptoms and care throughout the day to share with other 

family members and clinical staff and to address the repetitive questions asked by different 

clinicians to streamline services. Maintaining a written record of care and symptoms was also 

used to educate wider family members. Additionally, the families were proactive when they 

felt communication was insufficient between community palliative care providers. 

The organised structure of care within Pacific families caring for their family members 

noted within this study is consistent with the findings of others (Angelo & Wilson, 2014; 

Fanueli, 2016; M. Gott et al., 2015) who reported the Pacific families within their studies had 

defined roles and effectively organised the co-ordination of care for their family members. This 

family-focused sharing of care and documentation of care within large family structures 

demonstrates the organisation, resilience, and strengths of Pacific families.  

Facilitators to care 

 

Facilitators to accessing palliative care services were also evident and were frequently 

communicated in expressions of gratitude. Gratitude was consistently expressed by all 
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participants within this study. The significance of the theme of gratitude was not just the fact 

that all participants expressed gratitude, but gratitude was expressed widely, and gratitude 

remained meaningful despite barriers to health care and poor experiences of health care. As 

Pacific people’s views on utilising formal support and institutional care was noted in chapter 

two to be diverse and changing, the need for members of the health workforce to engage and 

effectively care for Pacific peoples is apparent. Within the participants’ expressions of 

gratitude, are the stories of what worked well, what helped facilitate access to care and what 

facilitated the perception of good care. The underlying theme drawn from the participants’ 

stories which reflected positive interactions and facilitated care include, cultural safety, 

welcoming family underpinned by effective communication.  

Communication  

 

From the literature when dialogue between clinicians and Pacific families was maintained, 

relationships between clinicians and family improved (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). Furthermore 

when organizations welcomed and provided opportunities for Pacific communities to engage 

with services, utilization of services increased (Cottle et al., 2013). Maintaining dialogue and 

its impact on engaging families was concordant with the findings within this study. Clinicians 

who demonstrated cultural awareness as defined by the participants developed trust and 

provided enabling support for the families. When palliative care providers and clinicians 

engaged with the family as a whole, positive perception of care increased. Small gestures, such 

as making the time to talk with the family, removing shoes prior to entering family homes were 

seen as beneficial to maintaining relationships. Additionally, clinicians asking, about cultural 

preferences was described as beneficial to developing relationships.  

Engaging and welcoming family members increased perceptions of care, participants 

described how the inclusion and welcoming of family members improved engagement and the 

perception of care provided. Gestures such as offering the family food and the availability of 

kitchen facilities were seen as welcoming within the hospice environment. Welcoming large 

families during routine clinic visits was additionally seen as beneficial to developing 

relationships. Moments of care when clinicians spent the time to sit with families and discuss 
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care were described as supportive and enabled the families to feel confident to provide care for 

their family member at home. 

When participants perceived their family as a whole were acknowledged, families felt 

welcomed and supported and perception of positive care increased. Similar findings were noted 

in Bellamy and Gott (2013) who found when clinicians developed and maintained relationships 

with Pacific families, care planning and dialogue on difficult issues were perceived as easier. 

Additionally in a case study by Cottle et al. (2013), on the adaption of services for Māori and 

Pacific peoples, the use of regular meetings with local community members and the hospice 

outreach team, was found to enhance relationships with patients and families, as patients and 

their families were viewed in the wider context of their community. This gave rise to a 

collectivist view of caring for families rather than a person-centred or individualist view.  

Barriers to accessing services 

 

The following section discusses the barriers to accessing care services as described by the 

participants, with a reflection on the boarder determinants that impact on the creation and 

maintenance of barriers from the literature. The barriers to care in this study include lack of 

cultural safety, cultural dissonance, access to information, health policy, funding, and making 

appointments.  

Lack of Cultural Safety 

 

The theme of communication and advocacy in the findings of this study highlighted how 

the effects of miscommunication, misunderstandings and lack of attentiveness to the voices of 

family members led to minimisation of family concerns, poor health outcomes, and delayed 

treatment. Clinicians who failed to ask about cultural preferences at times made assumptions 

regarding care. Minimisation of care needs were exacerbated by clinicians not seeking 

clarification and assuming care needs. The role of the expert provider described in a study by 

Bellamy and Gott (2013) on the views of clinicians providing palliative care in New Zealand 

described how clinicians struggled to give up their role as expert provider when faced with 
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families outside of their own culture. The ability to provide hands-on care by families was 

measured from the perspective of the expert clinician, and families from other cultures were 

judged with more criticism. The standpoint of the expert clinician caused conflict when health 

staff became critical and made assumptions about the family’s ability to provide care in a way, 

they deemed appropriate.  

Notably, this lack of communication or minimisation of the Pacific families’ concerns was 

experienced across the palliative care journey. A sense not being heard was noted by 

participants within this study. The minimisation of Pacific families health concerns, was 

exacerbated when clinicians remained in the role of expert, without seeking clarity from 

families and allowing the families to have a voice. Furthermore, the minimisation of families’ 

voices demonstrates how Pacific families who utilise services may not receive the desired 

equitable care outcomes from health care services. 

The cultural safety of health services for Pacific families within the health system was 

additionally questioned when families felt unwelcome. Having to justify the presence of family 

members was experienced by participants within this study while accessing tertiary health 

services. Three of the participants discussed, having members of their family being asked to 

leave during hospital stays. The families found they had to renegotiate with health providers to 

allow their family members to stay close to their unwell family members. During these 

episodes of care, the cultural significance of the presence of family during the palliative care 

journey was unnoticed by clinicians. The juxtaposition between the welcoming environment of 

the hospice towards family members and the unwelcoming hospital environment was also 

noted and shows a difference in philosophy between providers and its impact on families.  

The view that there is a definition of an acceptable sized family within health culture was 

reflected in the literature, as the presence of larger families was seen as problematic by some 

clinicians (Bellamy & Gott, 2013). Conversely, Fanueli (2016) found in her Auckland based 

research on palliative care of Samoan families that participants described always being present, 

including overnight in hospital facilities, one participant described nurses in an Auckland based 

hospital as encouraging family to stay overnight.  

The importance of family members being present with a palliative family member and at 

the time of death is significant to many Pacific peoples. In an account of Samoan knowledge of 
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caring for a dying family member, it is stated “Dying people are never left alone. It is a 

considered belief that their soul will be taken away more quickly if the living are not caring for 

them and being with them, physically” (Pesio, 1987, p. 28). Furthermore, caring for the dying 

is considered a blessing (Fanueli, 2016; Pesio, 1987).  The desire to be present with a dying 

family member is common across Pacific nations, Sipeli (1987) describes how for Niuean 

families all available members of the family customarily congregate at the bedside near the 

time of death. The time before death can also be significant as it can be the time for dying 

wishes or wills to be voiced for Samoan (Seiuli, 2015), and Cook Island families (Kiriau, 

1987).  

In this context the rights of the families to define what constituted a family, was for these 

families taken away. Redefining what constituted family by clinicians can be viewed as an act 

of judgement based on the cultural norms of the clinicians and clinical environment (Ramsden, 

2002). When Ramsden (2002) described a case example in her doctoral thesis on cultural 

safety, she outlined how clinical staff, by defining what constitutes a family, judge what is 

considered “inappropriately sized family groups” which in turn contributes to “underlying 

racism relating to the definition of family” (Ramsden, 2002, p. 87).  

It is debated within the literature, how much impact, individual clinician based cultural 

safety can achieve. As noted in chapter one institutional level change has been indicated as a 

more effective means of change and that nursing as a profession should seek to reach out to 

minority groups (Southwick, 2001). However, it is noteworthy that the participants within a 

study by Fanueli (2016) based on Samoan families in palliative care in Auckland described 

opposing experiences during hospital admissions, wherein families were actively welcomed 

and provisions made for families to remain close to their loved one. This may indicate a 

regional or organizational difference in the implementation of cultural safety. Additionally, this 

may indicate a regional variation due to Pacific peoples representing a smaller minority outside 

of the cultural hegemony of the Canterbury region. The role of the organisation in maintaining 

cultural safety was reviewed in a study by Cottle et al. (2013) who found after reflecting on the 

low rates of referrals for Pacific and Māori, that a focus of individual cultural safety alone was 

inadequate. Organization change was described as a more effective way to break through the 

“Eurocentric individualism” which underpinned palliative care practice within institutions 

(Cottle et al., 2013, p. 61). 
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Cultural dissonance 

 

For cultural safety to be effective it requires the clinician and as previously debated 

organizational support. It requires deliberate action and reflection of clinicians and institutions 

(Cottle et al., 2013). Cultural differences between provider and client not only impact on the 

relationships between clinicians and families it has also been found to contribute to feelings of 

cultural dissonance (Goepp et al., 2008). Dissonance is described as a state of psychological 

discomfort, arising when people are exposed to information that is not consistent with their 

own beliefs. To reduce the discomfort it is theorised persons may avoid or rationalise beliefs or 

actions (Harmon-Jones & Judson, 2019). From the literature when clinician’s perspectives or 

views of health vary from the beliefs of the clients, clinicians were less likely to participate in 

palliative care education and decision making (Goepp et al., 2008; Lau & O’Connor, 2012). As 

described within this study and noted within the literature cultural misunderstandings are 

understood to be common in health care when patients from a minority group seek to engage 

with mainstream services within a monocultural system (Singer, Dressler, & Gearge, 2016). 

Within the literature, however, the idea that culture is used as an explanation as to why 

certain cultures such as Pacific peoples have poor health outcomes is only relevant if the health 

system is perceived to be culture-less or universal. Accepting culture as a variable cause of 

poor health places the fault of poor health outcomes on one culture while exonerating the 

culture of another. As the health system in New Zealand is widely known to be based on a 

western system of health, this western system as the dominant health system is absolved of 

liability by the fact that it is largely seen as universal (Health Quality and Safety Commission 

New Zealand, 2019). When seen as universal, the archetypal system becomes unquestionable. 

Monocultural viewpoints within the New Zealand health system are described as patterns of 

thinking that maintain inequity for groups outside of the mainstream (Health Quality and 

Safety Commission New Zealand, 2019). Or as quoted by Ramsden (2002, p. 3) in her doctoral 

thesis on cultural safety “a health service which has its roots in the colonial administration”. 

The belief in the universality of the New Zealand health system in this research was not a view 

shared by some of the participants who described the health system as “mainstream” (P4) or 

“Palagi” (P1, P5).  
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Health Information  

 

There is limited targeted information for Pacific families, and many Pacific families feel 

uninformed about palliative services (Fanueli, 2016; R. Frey et al., 2014; Merryn Gott et al., 

2013; Veisinia, 2018). Within the literature R Frey et al. (2013) found when clinicians held 

stereotypical views of what Pacific peoples would choose in terms of care, they were more 

likely to withhold information about services and less likely to commence advanced care plans 

(R. Frey et al., 2014). Furthermore, a report by the Ministry of Health (2017a) found as many 

organisations work in silos, health information and health knowledge is often not shared, 

meaning families are often left with the burden of requesting the health information needed 

from numerous services rather than having services and information integrated. In concordance 

with the literature participants within this study described the lack of health information for 

Pacific peoples and difficulty accessing health information as areas that need addressing.  

The participants within this study demonstrated their ability to advocate for health care 

provisions and organise the care of their loved family members. However many expressed 

concern for other families who may not be able to advocate as strongly. In a void of available 

palliative care health information, in this study it was found Pacific peoples used their own 

networks to seek and provide health information. The participants within this study, therefore, 

used their own capacity to supplement for a lack of accessible information for Pacific peoples 

from palliative health services.  

Health Policy  

 

As stated previously the palliative care strategy seeks to ensure all people have access to 

quality, timely and “culturally appropriate” palliative care services (Ministry of Health, 2001, 

p. 7). While the Palliative care action plan sets the goal for palliative care to be provided by a 

culturally competent system to enable people to remain connected to their culture (Ministry of 

Health, 2017a). As noted in chapter one the World Health Organization (2014a) advocates for 

a public health approach for palliative care, an approach that focuses on equity of care. 
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Similarly, the Ministry of Health (2017a) palliative health action plan seeks to ensure 

“inequitable access is challenged and addressed” (Ministry of Health, 2017a, p. 27).  

Despite this, participants within this study described using strong advocacy to receive 

equitable access to services and care provisions. However, the question is why did they need to 

advocate for care services when within the Palliative care strategy there is an emphasis placed 

on ensuring that access to palliative care services are available to all, and available in a way 

that is deemed culturally appropriate (Ministry of Health, 2001). Within the palliative care 

strategy, there is an acknowledgement of the barriers to accessing palliative care services for 

Pacific peoples (Ministry of Health, 2001). However, there is little guidance on how these 

barriers should be addressed with the plan.  

Additionally, within the palliative care strategy, it is also stated “Pacific peoples often 

prefer to manage on their own and may not ask for help” (Ministry of Health, 2001, p. 47). In 

this context, this statement is at risk of being clinically unclear and potentially misleading. The 

view represented in this statement is reflected within the literature review which highlighted a 

belief held by some clinicians that Pacific peoples will not use palliative care services. The 

view being that Pacific peoples struggle with the concept of accepting palliative care (R. Frey 

et al., 2014), and the belief that “they won’t use it anyway” (R Frey et al., 2013, pp. 523-524). 

Within this study due to the small sample size and the sample only including families who 

accessed services, the question of whether Pacific families prefer to manage on their own was 

not answered. However, within the theme of maintaining harmony, participants frequently 

described their preference for a family member to provide physical cares. This preference for 

family members to provide physical care did not however, reflect a preference for managing all 

palliative care needs without support. Equipment and access to clinicians that allowed families 

to support their family member at home was highlighted as important to allowing family 

members to provide care. Access to medication support in particular managing pain relief was 

noted by three of the participants. 

Within this research participants discussed how when it came to the physical cares of their 

family members, most families preferred to provide physical cares. In the absence of same-sex 

family members, some families accepted the help of health professionals. The common theme 

was the preference for same-sex clinicians to provide care. This is consistent with the 
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literature, wherein Pacific families preferred to provide the physical care for their family 

members (Bray & Goodyear-Smith, 2013). However, when necessary due to available 

supports, views were adapted to suit the needs of the family (Angelo & Wilson, 2014) 

including providing care for family members while in institutional care or dismissing the need 

for physical care from community support worker services. The value of maintaining the 

respect between males and females in Samoan culture was described by Fanueli (2016), 

wherein not maintaining this value was seen as an act of disrespect.  

As described earlier equipment for families to provide care was not always forthcoming. 

Two families within this study described having to assert their need to access a hospital bed, a 

similar finding was found in a thesis by Fanueli (2016) wherein one Samoan participant was 

denied access to a bed to care for her mother at home. While within this study two participants 

changed providers to access necessary equipment and support worker services. Access to 

palliative nursing care and twenty-four/seven care was highlighted by the participants as 

enabling. Similarly access to multi-disciplinary resources such as support workers and social 

work services were noted as improving families ability to provide care. The assumption that 

Pacific peoples will not use services (R Frey et al., 2013) is a barrier to access for Pacific 

families and can deny families the opportunity to gain access to services and decide what 

services or equipment they wish to utilise.  

Health disparities for Pacific peoples are evident across the health system (Ministry of 

Health, 2014). However, within palliative care forming the belief that Pacific peoples will not 

use services denies Pacific peoples access to resources. Came (2014) argues that health policy 

within New Zealand frequently borrows from international research typically western research 

and policy. As such health policy in New Zealand is often framed within western paradigms, 

with non-western viewpoints added in as additional. The adding in of cultural content, creates 

separation within policy and can reduce cultural content to stereotypes of culture (Came, 

2014). The additional nature of culture-based policy is reflected within the health system and 

care provided. Care provided to persons outside of the dominant population can therefore be 

seen as difficult (Bellamy & Gott, 2013) or cultural sensitivity seen as additional to standard 

health care (Shahid, Bessarab, Van Schaik, Aoun, & Thompson, 2013). The World Health 

Organization (2014a) resolutions to member states claim the provision of palliative care should 

provide “equitable palliative care, across the continuum of care” (World Health Organization, 
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2014a, p. 39). This declaration is reflected in statements within policy, however how these 

statements should be applied within practice is unclear. 

Pacific health providers 

 

As noted in chapter one, many providers of palliative care services do not have formal links 

with Pacific health care providers, or service plans for Pacific communities (Ministry of 

Health, 2009). Within this study, Pacific health providers were mentioned by three participants. 

Participants described how there was a lack of Pacific services available for Pacific peoples. 

The lack of services for elderly Pacific peoples was reflected on by P3 as relating to the 

historical relationships between New Zealand and the people of the Pacific, and described the 

Pacific migration as forming the “backbone” (P3) of the New Zealand labour force, relating 

that now the Pacific peoples who constituted the wave of post-war Pacific immigrants were 

reaching old age, there was no longer a plan for their future. Comparably P1 discussed her 

experience of utilising a Pacific provider, reflecting they were unable to commit to providing 

the services stated. The view of Pacific health providers being underfunded, and providing 

short term solutions, may have been exacerbated by the closure of a large Pacific health care 

provider in Canterbury and these accounts may reflect this.  

Making appointments  

 

Non-attendance to appointments for Pacific families is notably reported within the 

literature (Stevens et al., 2008). The participants within this study also provided insight into the 

difficulty experienced by some Pacific families to make set appointment times set by health 

systems. Making set appointment times was mentioned as difficult by some families this was 

exacerbated by chronic conditions, multiple appointments, lack of suitable transport for unwell 

family members, the inflexibility of hospital appointment times and the need and desire for 

family members to be present at the appointment. The need for family members to be present 

at appointments to provide translation, advocacy and support was significant to families. The 

importance for family members presence during health appointments was expressed as a way 

to ensure family members understood what is being said. The agreeableness and tendency for 
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Pacific patients to answer, yes, even when the understanding of the question was poor, can lead 

to poor outcomes if not addressed by clinicians (Ryan, Beckford, & Fitzsimons, 2010). 

Conversely, within a study by Fanueli (2016) the Samoan participants described no difficulty 

in making set appointments. The families within the study mostly comprised of larger families 

and therefore, the families were able to support their unwell family member to attend 

appointments.  

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER SIX – CONCLUSION  
 

This chapter draws together the information gathered. The strengths and limitations of the 

research are discussed and the key findings are then compared to existing research and 

conclusions drawn. Implications for clinical practice and recommendations for future research 

and policy are made. As stated, palliative health care is a public health issue and a basic human 

right (World Health Organization, 2014b). This thesis has highlighted the disparities that exist 

for Pacific families in palliative care access and use. However, the adaptive actions of the 

participants have also shown how such actions counteracted some of the negative effects of 

these disparities.  

Clinical implications 
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As noted within this research, palliative care is a journey for families, wherein many 

services are utilised. The clinical implications for the care of Pacific families who choose to 

utilise palliative care services from this research, are therefore implications not only for 

palliative care service providers but for the wider health system.  

As highlighted in the literature review, Pacific peoples have low rates of palliative care 

referrals or late palliative care referrals. The reason for this was unclear, however, as noted 

previously assumptions on Pacific people’s desire for palliative care services and differences in 

culture between clinician and patient can impact on referral rates (Cottle et al., 2013; R Frey et 

al., 2013). Clear culturally appropriate guidelines for referral criteria to palliative care services 

are needed, this is necessary for not only for Pacific peoples. Compliance to standardised best 

practice guidelines has been found to reduce inequity gaps in services (Health Quality and 

Safety Commission New Zealand, 2019). However, in the absence of clinical referral 

guidelines referral practices are left to individual clinicians to determine. As noted previously 

clinicians from different cultures and those who hold different viewpoints on palliative care are 

less likely to participate in palliative care planning with families (Goepp et al., 2008; Lau & 

O’Connor, 2012). Without culturally sensitive clinical referral guidelines clinicians are left to 

make decisions based on the perceived need for such services.  

Additionally, policy which includes statements which indicate Pacific peoples as a whole 

prefer to care for their own (Ministry of Health, 2001), denies the diversity of Pacific peoples 

and their ability to decide for themselves if taken as an applicable statement for all Pacific 

families. Policymakers need to not only consider the diverse and changing needs of Pacific 

peoples but how such statements may be interpreted clinically.  

Valuing family-determination and understanding of the relational self, in clinical practice 

and within health care systems, can allow families to participate more fully in the care of their 

family. This includes allowing families to define who is family, provide hands-on care, and 

have a voice to make decisions as a family. As noted within this study a regional variance on 

clinicians attitudes’ towards Pacific families within the hospital environment was found 

between Canterbury-based hospitals in this study and Auckland hospitals within a study by 

Fanueli (2016). This suggests a cultural difference between the aforementioned hospitals or 
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district health boards. Therefore, hospital based education for clinicians on Pacific palliative 

care focusing on such evidence could be beneficial.  

Within this study access to Pacific clinicians for five of the participants was noted to 

improve care. Access to Pacific clinicians for translation and to communicate complex clinical 

plans, treatment options, and service provisions, within this study, enabled Pacific families to 

make informed decisions about their family’s health. Furthermore, access to Pacific clinicians 

is described within the literature as beneficial by Pacific families utilising palliative care 

services (Fanueli, 2016; Veisinia, 2018). As noted in chapter one, many palliative care 

providers do not have formal links to Pacific service providers (Ministry of Health, 2009). 

Developing stronger collegial links to Pacific health providers, as well as encouraging Pacific 

clinicians into palliative services is therefore recommended. 

Cultural safety and cultural sensitivity were noted as necessary to be demonstrated by 

health care providers and not left to individual clinicians to uphold cultural safety. As debated 

by Southwick (2001) and demonstrated in a case study by Cottle et al. (2013) individual 

clinician based cultural safety was insufficient to provide culturally safe care. Therefore a 

greater emphasis on the cultural safety of institutions and providers of palliative care services 

is warranted. Additionally as evidenced by Cottle et al. (2013) engagement with Pacific 

communities enables greater uptake of palliative care services by minority groups including 

Pacific.  

Access to Palliative care information deemed culturally responsive to Pacific communities 

and information in Pacific languages was highlighted as lacking in the Canterbury region. 

Access to translation services was highlighted by participants as an elementary requirement to 

enable Pacific families to navigate health systems and access care. In the absence of available 

resources, two of the participants in this study created their own written information to share 

with their wider family (P6, P5), while P1 and P2 described providing verbal information to 

their Pacific community on how to access care services. The creation of accessible and 

culturally appropriate palliative care resources is an area that needs improvement in the 

Canterbury region.  

Limitations of the study 
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As a qualitative study with a small sample, the results are not transferrable to wider 

population groups. As the study was set in one geographical location in New Zealand, the 

results may not be representative of Pacific families outside of the Canterbury region. The 

retrospective design of this research may include recall bias, as it is known with the length of 

time between events and reporting recall error increases (Kjellsson et al., 2014). Other 

limitations of the research include using a pan-Pacific approach to research, as this increases 

the risk of culture-specific beliefs or views being missed or made superficial as the data is 

merged into themes. Furthermore, due to the pan-Pacific approach to this research 

investigation into the impacts of ethnic-specific culture on the utilization of palliative care 

services was not included within this study. Due to the small communities within the 

Canterbury region, specific Pacific ethnicity was not linked to individual participants this was 

to ensure participants remained anonymous. However, this also limits the transferability of 

ethnic-specific data.  

The researcher prior to interviews was introduced as a registered nurse and the researcher’s 

place of work was disclosed, as the researcher is currently employed by one of the providers of 

palliative care services in Canterbury, participants may have been reluctant to share their views 

of the researcher’s place of work.  

Strengths of the study 

 

The qualitative design of this study, allows insight into the lived experiences of Pacific 

families in Canterbury, caring for a family member who is receiving or received palliative care 

services. As there is limited research on Pacific family’s utilization of palliative care services, 

the research meets a need for research in this area and informs a gap within the literature. 

Qualitative research can fill in the un-quantifiable gaps within research and add meaning. 

Another strength of this study was the interviewing of Pacific families who had utilised 

palliative care services, the families were able to provide insight into the barriers of accessing 

care as well as the role of facilitators to care. To the researcher’s knowledge no previous 

research has been undertaken on the utilisation of Palliative care services for Pacific peoples 
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within the South Island, nor has a study been undertaken using a pan-Pacific approach, not 

including other ethnic groups. Therefore this research provides insight into an area with sparse 

information. 

Recommendations  

 

The following recommendations are made with new insight from this research. 

1. The development of Pacific models of palliative health care and alternative practice 

models to better engage and serve the needs of Pacific peoples. 

2. Development of a culturally sensitive standardised palliative care referral criteria for 

general practitioners and tertiary providers, including cultural competency training for 

health professionals. 

3. Investing in capacity building of the Pacific palliative health workforce and the training 

of Pacific leaders in the field of palliative care. 

4. The development of culturally sensitive information available in Pacific languages, and 

for districts with smaller Pacific populations the development of such materials by the 

Ministry of health may be beneficial.  

5. The development of advanced care plans that are culturally sensitive, relevant and 

appropriate for the Pacific population. 

6. Effective community engagement processes with diverse cultures to be incorporated 

into palliative care services.  

7. Improved funding for Pacific health providers, funding based on Pacific models of 

health engagement related to palliative care services.  

8. There is a need for more Pacific ethnic-specific research on palliative care, this will 

allow for insight into ethnic-specific differences on palliative care needs. 

 

Conclusion 
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The information gathered in this thesis, aids in explaining some of the gaps in current 

knowledge of palliative care for Pacific peoples. The findings indicate despite cultural safety 

being ingrained within the nursing curriculum and competencies; Pacific families continue to 

experience culturally unsafe care. This should be surprising considering culturally safety was 

introduced into the curriculum in 1992 (Ramsden, 2002). However, as noted previously 

palliative care and the biomedical model is modelled from a western view of health and being. 

Wherein Pacific views of family determination and the relational self are excluded. As 

previously debated cultural safety should be a requirement of not just individual clinicians but 

institutions and organizations. Organizations that provide care should ensure the necessary 

systems, available space and mandate that enables cultural safe practice. To ensure a culturally 

safe practice that is determined by families rather than negotiated within the bounds of western 

worldviews. This can be extended to policymakers, as the guiding principles of the health 

system are set within policy. 

From the available literature, the need for culturally safe practice was already evident, this 

study highlights the multiple barriers faced by the participants throughout their journey. The 

participant’s stories share journeys of advocacy and continual negotiation with the health 

system. Themes important to the participants and the wider Pacific community, such as the 

importance of family, reciprocity, maintaining dignity and giving thanks were noted as 

important foundational principles for palliative care for Pacific families. Reciprocity was 

expressed by the participants as they described their gratitude to the health clinicians who 

cared for their beloved family member.  

The increase in the ageing population with finite health resources will determine the 

services available as the population ages. As mentioned previously caring within the home has 

become more prevalent in policy (Ministry of Health, 2017a). Staying at home for Pacific 

peoples with a palliative diagnosis is not only desired by Pacific families (Bellamy & Gott, 

2013; Mann et al., 2004) but actively pursued. From the literature the higher rates of Pacific 

peoples who die within the home (Elizabeth Johnston Taylor et al., 2011; The Palliative Care 

Council of New Zealand, 2011) was believed to be due to Pacific peoples strength in family 

kinships and community (J. Robinson et al., 2018). However, from this research and drawing 

together the literature Pacific people’s ability to actively co-ordinate and organise ongoing care 

needs (Angelo & Wilson, 2014; Fanueli, 2016; M. Gott et al., 2015) and Pacific peoples 
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resilience and ability to strongly advocate for equity are likely to be a contributing factors for 

the higher numbers of Pacific peoples who die at home. As health policy shifts to promote 

community and family based care to meet demands (Ministry of Health, 2017b), the stories of 

Pacific families such as the families within this study are a resource to draw from.  
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Appendix B: participant information sheet 

10 April 2019

Academic Services
Manager, Academic Committees, Mr Gary Witte

H19/029

Dr V Jones
 Centre for Postgraduate Nursing Studies (Chch)
72 Oxford Terrace, Levels 2 and 3
University of Otago, Christchurch

Dear Dr Jones,

I am again writing to you concerning your proposal entitled “Staying home: A Qualitative
Descriptive study on Pacific persons experiences with home based Palliative care”,
Ethics Committee reference number H19/029.

Thank you to Amy Henry, student investigator on the above project, for her email of 8th April
2019, with response and revised application attached addressing the issues raised by the
Committee.

On the basis of this response, I am pleased to confirm that the proposal now has full ethical
approval to proceed.

Approval is for up to three years from the date of this letter. If this project has not been
completed within three years from the date of this letter, re-approval must be requested. If
the nature, consent, location, procedures or personnel of your approved application change,
please advise me in writing.

Upon approval, it is expected that all members of the research team are made aware of what
the standard conditions of ethical approval covers. This includes the date ethical approval
expires, as well as the process regarding applying for amendments to the research.

The Human Ethics Committee asks for a Final Report to be provided upon completion of the
study. The Final Report template can be found on the Human Ethics Web Page

http://www.otago.ac.nz/council/committees/committees/HumanEthicsCommittees.html
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Participant Information Sheet   

Study title: Staying at Home: A Qualitative descriptive study on 

Pacific peoples experiences with home based Palliative 
care 

Principal 
investigator: 

Name Virginia Jones 

Department Centre for Post Graduate 

Nursing Studies 

Position Senior Lecturer 

Contact phone number: 

03 364 3868 

 

Introduction 
Thank you for showing an interest in this project.  Please read this information sheet carefully. Take 

time to consider and, if you wish, talk with relatives or friends, before deciding whether or not to 

participate.  

If you decide to participate, we thank you.  If you decide not to take part, there will be no 

disadvantage to you and we thank you for considering our request.   

What is the aim of this research project? 
I am undertaking this research as part of the requirements for a master’s degree in Health Science 
(Nursing) through the University of Otago. 

The aim of the project is to gain understanding of Pacific persons experiences of home-based 
palliative care services. The objectives are to develop understanding of what is important to Pacific 
people when caring for a palliative family member at home. It is hoped this research will build 
understanding of how home-based palliative nursing services could better serve the Pacific 
community.  

Who is funding this project? 
This project is supported by a scholarship from the Health Research Council of New Zealand. 
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Appendix C: consent form 

 

 
Staying at Home: A Qualitative descriptive study on 

Pacific persons experiences with home based 
Palliative care. 

Principal Investigator: Amy Henry , henam035@student.otago.ac.nz, 0274053996 
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS 

Following signature and return to the research team this form will be stored in a secure place for ten years. 

Name of participant:………………………………………….. 
1. I have read the Information Sheet concerning this study and understand the aims of this 

research project. 

2. I have had sufficient time to talk with other people of my choice about participating in the 

study.   

3. I confirm that I meet the criteria for participation which are explained in the Information 

Sheet. 

4. All my questions about the project have been answered to my satisfaction, and I 

understand that I am free to request further information at any stage.  

5. I know that my participation in the project is entirely voluntary, and that I am free to 

withdraw from the project before its completion. 

6. I know that as a participant I will be asked to discuss my experiences in relation to the 
research question. The conversation will be audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. 

7. I know that the interview will explore my experiences of caring for a palliative family 
member at home and that if the line of questioning develops in such a way that I feel 
hesitant or uncomfortable I may decline to answer any particular question(s), and /or may 
withdraw from the project without disadvantage of any kind. 

8. I understand the nature and size of the risks of discomfort or harm which are explained in 

the Information Sheet. 

9. I know that when the project is completed all personal identifying information will be 

removed from the paper records and electronic files which represent the data from the 

project, and that these will be placed in secure storage and kept for at least ten years.  
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Appendix D: Māori consultation 

 

 

 
 

 Research and Development Christchurch 
University of Otago, Christchurch 

PO Box 4345, Christchurch 8140, New Zealand 
Tel +64 3 364 0237   Email research.uoc@otago.ac.nz 

otago.ac.nz/christchurch 
 

 
 

25 March 2019 

 

Dr Virginia Jones 
Centre for Postgraduate Nursing Studies 
University of Otago, Christchurch 
 

 
Mā te rangahau Hauora e tautoko te whakapiki ake te Hauora Māori. 

All health research in Aotearoa New Zealand benefits the Hauora (health and wellbeing) of 
tangata whenua. 

 
 
Tēna kōe Virginia,  
 
Thank you for taking the time to meet with me at my office at the University of Otago, 
Christchurch on the 21st March 2019, to discuss your research study titled: 
 

“Staying at Home: A Qualitative Descriptive Study on Pacific Persons' Experiences 
with Home Based Palliative Care”. 

 
I note that you are the identified Principal Investigator for this research and that this study is 
funded by the Health Research Council New Zealand with a Pacific Masters Scholarship.  This 
study is a collaboration involving Nurse Maude and the University of Otago, Christchurch.  I 
note that Ms Amy Henry, a postgraduate student completing the research requirements for 
Master’s degree with your department will also be involved with the study.  

Commentary on Proposed Research Project 
There is limited research available on palliative health for Pacific people. The available 
research suggests Pacific people prefer to die at home and that Pacific persons with a 
palliative diagnosis, experience significant burden from hospital admission. According to the 
Palliative Care Council of New Zealand, approximately 55% of Pacific persons die within a 
hospital setting, however the reasons for the poor uptake of palliative health services by Pacific 
people are largely unknown.  
 
At present, there is limited research in the field of palliative health for this population. This 
study will contribute to developing knowledge and understanding of Pacific people’s 
experiences of palliative health. The aim of this proposed study is to explore Pacific peoples' 
experiences of home-based palliative care. The underlying objectives are to gain an 
understanding of what is important to Pacific people when caring for a palliative family member 
at home, with a view to understanding how home-based palliative nursing services could better 
serve this community. This research is a qualitative study and you will be looking to recruit 
approximately 10 Pacific carers/family members to participate in the study which will be carried 
out in Christchurch.  
 
 
 
Relevance to Māori Health 
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Appendix E: research flyer 

 

 

 

 

 

STAYING AT HOME: A QUALITATIVE 
DESCRIPTIVE STUDY ON PACIFIC PALLIATIVE 
CARE 
PACIFIC RESEARCH STUDY 
Ni sa bula vinaka, Talofa lava, Kia orana, Taloha ni, Malo e lelei, 
Fakaalofa lahi atu, and warm Pacific greetings.  
 
You are invited to take part in a Pacific research project to 

help create understanding of what is important to Pacific 

people when caring for a palliative family member. 

This is part of a Master’s thesis, Otago University.  

Commitment: A one off 60-minute interview 

Benefits: Be part of developing understanding of Pacific 

health. Participants will be reimbursed for their 

participation. 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the 
University of Otago Human Ethics Committee, (Health). 
Reference: H19/029 

 

 

PURPOSE: TO GAIN 

UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT IS 

IMPORTANT TO PACIFIC PEOPLE 

IN CANTERBURY WHEN CARING 

FOR A PALLIATIVE FAMILY 

MEMBER 

──── 

RESEARCH AIM: TO 

UNDERSTAND PACIFIC 

PEOPLE’S EXPERIENCES OF 

HOME-BASED PALLIATIVE CARE. 
TO UNDERSTAND HOW 

NURSING SERVICES COULD 

BETTER SERVE THE PACIFIC 

COMMUNITY. 

──── 

WANTED: PACIFIC ADULTS WHO 

HAVE EXPERIENCED CARING 

FOR A PALLIATIVE FAMILY 

MEMBER AT HOME. 

──── 

     Contact: Amy Henry 

(Cook Island, Registered 

Nurse)  

   0220753996 

henam035@student.otago.a

c.nz 
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Appendix F: demographic questionnaire 

 

 
Demographic Questionnaire 

 
 
Please fill in the blanks or place an X or tick next to the word or phrase that best matches your response.  
Date: 
 
What is your gender? What is your age? 

 Male  18-25 

 Female  26-35 

 Gender diverse, please state………………………….  36-50 

   51-65 

   66-70 

   Over 70 

 
 

  
  
  

 
Where were you born? 

 
 
In what language(s) could you have a conversation about a lot of everyday things? 
Mark the spaces which apply to you 

 English    Māori  

 Samoan  Other language(s) please print 
 
 

Which ethnic group do you belong to? Mark the space or 
spaces which apply 

What is your relationship to the patient? 

 Māori  

 Samoan  

 Cook Island Māori  

 Tongan  

 Niuean  

 Fijian   

 Tokelauan  

 New Zealand European  

 Other please state  


